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a|do County Boys* Conference, I 
Belfast, 
M.y 19 20-21, 1922 
meeting of the committee chairmen 
Te d Mr. E E. Roderick's office Ldav at 7.30 p m. The plans are all 5“.d out for a much larger conference 
n the one held last year. "o hundred delegates and leaders are 
booked, and no doubt the full 
„ber of 250 will be in 
attendance bri- 
he committee on entertainment. Mr. 
, slugg, chairman, need more rooms 
ii anyone who can care for one 
of 
by,,, call Mr. S ugg at once as this 
very important part of the work 
8f,,t cannot afford to fa,I m the caring 
these boys. Mr. Roderick extends 
invitation to the members of the 
exe- 
ve committee to a. tend the banquet 
i.v night- It will be a pleasant ex- 
ienre to meet the boys and gel ac 
•tinted with them. Governor Baxter 
beoae of the speakers. 
,.v member who can attend please 
ifv Mr RoderiCK at once to insure a 
re being reserved The meetings arc 
to everybody, except to the one 
dav afternoon, which is for hoys and ] 
n No boys less than fourteen years 




Issuance of Credentials. 
Delegates find their homes 
Business Session. 
Introduction of Leaders. 
Announcements. 
Parade to banquet hall, Methodist 
Church tied by Belfast Baud). 
Banquet Methodist Church. 
Prayer by Rev. Wm. Vaughan. 
Ermo H. Scott, Cheer Leader. 
Toastmaster, Will R. Howard, 
Belfast. 
Welcome— 
From the city, Mayor C. W. 
Wescott, Belfast. 
From the boys, Hillard Buzzell, 
Belfast. 
From the churches, Rev. Charles 
W. Martin, Belfast. 
Response— 
For the boys, Kermit Nickerson, 
Swanville. 
For the leaders, Rev. Harold Le 
May, Searsport. 
Address, Jell C. Smith,Waterville. 






Devotions, led by Principal John 
Monroe, Islesboro. 
Report of nominating committee. 
Introduction of new officers. 
Address, “Training for Leader- 
ship," Arthur A. Heatd, 
Waterville. 
Address, “What a boy needs to put ■ 
into business to insure success,” 
Orlando E. Frost, Belfast. 
Exercises, led by “Ginger” Frazer, 
Waterville. 
Address, “Clean Sport,” “Ginger” 
Frazer, Waterville. 
Conference photograph. 
Adjournment for county track 
met t. 
Track meet at Post Office Square. 
50 Yard Dash, HHO Yard Race. 
100 Yard Dish, One Mile Race. 
220 Yard Dash, 3-Legged Race. 
410 Yard Race. 
I 
Saturday afternoon 
Sports at base ball grounds. 
Running high jump. 
Running broad jump. 
12 pound shot put. 
12 pound hammer throw. 
Discus throw. 
Base ball game, East Waldo vs 





Brief addresses by the most popu- 
lar delegate from each town. 
Subject: “What kind of leaders 
do we boys need?” 
8 30 Brief addresses by leaders of each ! 
town Subject: "What kind of 
boys do we leaders need?" 
9.00 Games and stunts, under the di- 
rection of A. A. Heald. W’ater- 
ville. 
9 45 Singing, "America.” 
Sunday Morning 
1(1 30 Delegates attend church with their 
hosts 
12.00 Sunday School. 
Sunday afternoon 
(Unitarian Church) 
3.00 Mass meeting for men and boys. 
(Boys under It years of age not 
admitted). 
Z nas D. Hartshorn presiding 
Song service and devotions, led by 
J«IT C. Smith, W'aterville. 




Mr. C. E. Frost, presiding 
7.30 Song service. 
Devotions led by Conference of- 
ficers. 
Reports of committees. 
8 15 Address, Kev. E. A. Pollard Jones, 
W aterville. 
9.05 Farewell meeting, led by Jeff C. 
Smith, W’aterville. 
Absolute Realism 
Demanded in Film 
I _ 
Monte Carlo Reproduced for “foolish 
Wives.” 
Probably never before in the history of 
moving pictures has a film been made 
which entailed such a vast amount of 
detail as "Foolish Wives," the super- ! 
feature produced under tne direction of 
Erich von Stroheim at Universal City, 
and which is to be shown at the Colonial 
Theatre Thursday and Friday of thi< 1 
week. 
Eighteen volumes devoted to deicrip- 
tion and illustrations of Monaco and I 
Monte Carlo were orought by LeRoy 
Armstrong, the studio librarian, from 
Nice, France, for reference in securing 
the minutest details of the picturesque 
principality which the outside world 
knows chiefly for its sumptuous gamb- 
ling casino 
The picture called for work on a set 
representing a suite in the Hotel de Paris ] 
at Monte Carlo, for which the furniture 
and decorations were copied from actual j 
photographs, while the towels, bed- 
spreads, napkins and other linens were 
embroidered with the crest and name of 
the hotel. This conformity to detail is 
typical of that observed for the entire 
film. 
In one particular set representing a 
view of Monte Carlo from the sea, it was 
necessary to have majestic rows of cy-j 
press trees to partly conceal the preten- 
tious structures from the Mediterranean. 
To complete this scene eighty cypress 
trees were ordered by von Stroheim to be 
transplanted from Del Monte 10 Monte- 
rey. 
Twenty tt ousand square feet of lawn 
were transplanted from the tront lawn of 
the [studio to the back ranch for the 
Monte Carlo set to lend general attrac- 
tiveness to the scene. 
A caravan of 800 people journeyed from 
the studio to Monterey at one time, for 
the production of some of the most inter- 
esting scenes in the whole film. Bridges, 
terraces, roads and woods were built up 
to make this gigantic scene true to the 
original. 
JAMES W. STEVENS 
James William Stevens of Bath died in 
this city May 10th of a complication of 
diseases following a brief illness with 
pneumonia. He was born in Georgetown, 
Maine, Jan. 16, 1872, the son of Alfred 
and Margaret (Hanna) Stevens. F*6r 
about ten years he had been employed by 
the Pejepscot Pulp & Paper Co. and was 
the mate of their steamer when taken ill. 
He was highly esteemed by all who knew 
him. His wife was with him when he 
died and he had a daughter living n 
Rockland. His remains were taken to 
Bath Thursday by William L. Cook and 
later were buried at Five Islands, where 
the funeral was held. 
ISR ALL W. PAKKtR 
After a long and painful illness Israel 
W. Parker died at his home, 27 High 
street. May 16th He was born in Blue- 
hill, January 4, I8J2, the son of Isaac and 
narniati (Carter) Parker. He came here 
when a young man and has lived the 
greater part of his long life in this city. 
He was a contractor and builder and had 
worked on practically all of our modern 
business blocks, in many cases as the 
contractor. Some of the finest private 
residences are also a credit to his me- 
chanical skill. During the period of the 
Carter Shipbuilding Co. he made the 
cabins and fine work on the many ves- 
sels they launched. For this work he 
maintained a shop near their yard. He 
was also fond of the water and in later 
years built several handsome pleasure 
boats. In early lite he married Miss 
Sarah J. Stephenson, who died many 
years ago, leaving him with lour chil- 
dren, one of whom survives, Nellie S., 
wife of Willis B. Fletcher; both of whom 
cared for him in his last days The fu- 
neral will be held at Ins late home this, 
Thursday, afternoon at 2 o’clock, Kev. 
George C. Sauer of the Baptist church of- 
ticialing; and the interment will be in the 
family lot in Grove cemetery. Friends 
are requested not to send flowers. 
FRANK H. MAYO 
Frank H. Mayo died at his home on 
Northport avenue May 16th after a long 
illness with cam er on the liver and few 
realized that he was in a critical conditon 
as he bore his troubles without com- 
plaint. He was born in Belfast 65 years 
ago, the son of James and Isabel (Sever- 
ance) Mayo. When a young man he was 
engaged in the gr eery business in Isles- 
boro. While there he married Miss Co- 
ra L. Coombs, who diei many years ago. 
He also became a member of Island 
Lodge, F. & A. M and always retained 
the membership. For some time he con- 
ducted a store in Belfast and for a num- 
ber of years he w'as associated with 
Charle; Edward White and Ralph M. 
Carter in what is now the Belfast Candy 
Company. After retiring and when he 
could spare time he spent winters in the 
south. He had represented Belfast in 
the State Legislature and had always 
been prominent in city affairs. He en 
joyed the respect and esteem of many 
friends. His widow, formerly Miss Vio- 
la Redman of this city, survives him 
with several nephews and a niece. For 
years he was a regular attendant at the 
Universalist Church and Rev. William 
Vaughan, its pastor, will officiate at his 
funeral .which will take place Friday at 1 
o’clock. 
NATIONAL GUARD NEWS 
A military ball is to be given under 
the auspices of Co-. K, Thursday, May 
18, at the Armory. A few weeks ago a 
ball of a similar nature was held an 1 
proved a great success. Many officers 
of the National Guard will be present to 
inspect the company 
The company, under orders from Cap- 
tain Foster, assembled at the firing 
range last Saturday evening. Tents 
were pitched and a huge camp fire built 
for the comfort of the soldiers. 
There is much enthusiasm at target 
practice and many are showing up to 
good a Wantage. 
A silver loving cup has been offered by 
Capt. Herbert Stevens to any enlisted 
man who wins it three times for excel- 
ling in the manual of arms. This will 
undoubtedly stir up considerable rivalry 
among the men. 
I-
FRANKFORT 
The death of Eliza, wife of James Fo- 
I ley, occurred at her home in Frankfort 
I Friday, May 12, after a short illness with 
! pneumonia. Besides her husband she 
leaves live children in Frankfort, t>ne 
brother, Daniel Murphy, a sister, Mrs. 
T. E. Constantine, and her mother, Mrs. 
John Eke, all of Bangor. The funeral 
was held Monday at Frankfort. 
The links at the Country Club were 
never in better condition for use than 
they are now and those who have tried 
them are delighted with the changes 
which have been made this sprintf. 
The City National Bank of Belfast 
Stockholders Vote to Increase 
Capital Stock 
At a special meeting of the stockholders of the City 
National Bank of Belfast on May 11th the following resolves 
were passed: 
Resolved, That under the provisions of 
Act of May 1, 1886, the Capital Stock of this 
Association be increased in the sum of One 
Hundred Thousand Dollars, making total 
Capital Two Hundred Thousand Dollars. v 
Resolved, That the new Stock be offer- 
ed to stockholders of record of this date pro 
rata with present holdings at One Hundred 
Dollars per share, to be paid on or before 
June 20, 1922. 
This will make effective as of July 1st 
Capital Stock, $200,000 
Surplus, 100,000 
Stockholders’ Liability, 200,000 
Total Liability for Security of Depositors $500,000 
Your Deposit in a Sound Bank known to be such shows 
good business judgment. 
The City National Bank of Belfast 
THE CHURCHES 
At the Universalist church next Sun- 
day morning there will be preaching ser- 
vice by the pastor, Rev. Wm. Vaughan. 
Sunday school at noon. All cordially 
invited to these services. 
Methodist Church. People's Meth- 
odist Church, Rev. Charles W. Martin, 
pastor; parsonage. No. 7 Court St.; tele- 
phone, 213.11. Sunday morning service 
at 10.45. Sunday school, 12 m. Evening 
service at 7.30. Prayer meeting this, 
Thursday, evening at 7.30. 
The first baptist CHURCH. Rev. 
lieorge C. Sauer, pastor; residence, 13 
Cedar. Telephone 12311. Sabbath ser- 
vices at 10:45 and 7:30; Bible school at 
12; Young People’s Hour, 6:30; evening 
service, 7:30. 
This church will be headquarters for 
the delegates to the Waldo County Boys’ 
Conference arriving on Friday afternoon. 
Here will be found at that time the vari- 
ous local committees to meet and guide 
the delegates to their places of assign- 
ment and from here the parade will start 
through the city to'the banquet at the 
Methodist Church. The closing service 
of the conference Sundayt evening at 
7.30 will also be held in this church. 
1 he pastor’s theme Sunday morning will 
be “The Joy of the Builders.” The mu- 
sic will be led by the chorus of young 
people, conducted by Miss Hopkins. 
Engagements: Monday evening, group 
meetings of Boy Scouts and Rangers. 
Tuesday evening, social hour with re- 
freshments for the young people by the 
Camp Fire Girls. Wednesday evening, 
rehearsal of Chorus Choir, Thursday af- 
ternoon, business meeting of the Girls’ 
Bible Class, Miss Hopkins, teacher. [ 
Thursday evenihg, mid-week meeting, 
“The Finding of a Great Book,” II 
Chron. 34. 
The Federated Church: Rev. W. F. 
Skerrye, minister; residence, 26 High 
street; telephone, 86 4; Sunday morning 
service at 10.45; sermon topic, ‘‘Daylight 
or Twilight: Which Shall It Be?” A cor- 
dial invitation is given to all. ‘‘Here let 
no man be stranger.” “Whosoever thou 
art that enterest this church, leave it not 
without a prayer for thyself, for him who 
ministers, and those who worship here.” 
Sunday School at 12 o’clock. 
Every person influences other persons 
for good or for harm. There is a law of 
spiritual gravitation, as there is a law of 
physical gravitation. As every form of: 
matter attracts every other form with a 
force directly proportional to their m <sses 
and inversely proportional to the square 
of the distance between them, so every 
person exerts,an influence on other per- 
sons. This influence is often strongest 
when the person is least conscious of it. 
As actions sometimes speak plainer than 
words, so unconscious actions and uncon- 
sciously spoken words often reveal more 
than those conscious and premeditated. 
A well-known and successful man said: 
“When I was a young man facing for the 
first time the temptations of a great city, 
1 used often, during the first few months, 
when both money and friends were 
scarce, to walk the streets of an evening, 
to get away from myself, to forget my 
loneliness and longing for companionship. 
I waslooking aseveryone is, though often 
he does not know it, for someone who 
understood, someone who had fought my 
battle and won One evening, amid the 
hurrying, restless crowd, ‘like sheep with- 
out a shepherd,’ I heard a voice in front 
of me. It was soft and low, and thrilled 
me like a chance strain of rare music. The 
speaker was a small, elderly woman walk- 
ing with a tall, gray man. Of what she 
was saying 1 caught few woids That 
did not matter. It was the voice that 
held me. It spoke to me, dimly and con 
lusedly perhaps, but truly enough, of such 
pain, grief, and conflict as a boy could 
have but little comprehension of; and 
a victory proportioned to its cost. In my 
eager hope and boyish curiosity I passed 
them to get a glimpse of the face. It was 
lined and sad, and of an ineffable sweet- 
ness. It matched the voice 
1 never saw her again. But I have 
never forgotten. In the weeks that fol- 
lowed that voice was with me. It held 
me like an unseen hand; it led me; and 




’Oscar Hawes of Bangor spent the week- 
end in town. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. VV. Dickey of Sratton, 
Me., were recent guests of their parents. 
Rev. C. A. Purdy of Winterport will 
speak at the church Memorial Sunday at 
1 o’clock, and Rev. William Vaughan of 
Belfast will deliver t ie Memorial Day 
address. 
COLONIAL THEATRE 
SATURDAY—Tom Mix in 
The Night Horseman 
MONDAY—Alma Kubens in 
Find The Woman 
TUESDAY—Will Roger* and Lila Lee in 




you buy Hosiery you can 
merely say a pair of 
hose, or a pair of 
holeproof 
both cost the same money 
—but there is a vast dif- 
ference in the wearing 
qualities. 
For only One Dollar you 
can buy a pair of Ladies’ 
Holeproof Silk Faced 
hose with the new elas- 
tic tops. Six colors to 
choose from. For sale 
only by 
PERSONAL 
Mrs. E. E Philbrook of Castine spent 
Wednesday in Belfast. 
Mrs. Ida Frankel will return today, 
Thursday, from a business trip to New 
York. 
Mrs. Myrtie Harding of Lisbon Falls 
has returned home from a visit with Mrs. 
A. C. Mosman. 
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Ferguson of Rox- 
bury, Mass., were guests last week of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Nichols. 
Mrs. Leighton Coombs, Mrs. J. M. Vo- 
gell, Mrs. W. H. Hooper and Mrs. Jones 
of Castine spent Thursday in Belfast. 
Mrs B. F. Wells has returned home 
from Auburn for a few weeks and is in 
Castine for Wednesday and Thursday on 
a business trip. 
Capt. J. E. Hackett of Bath, formerly 
of Belfast, was in Belfast the past week, 
called by the death here of James W. 
Stevens of Bath, 
Mrs. II. G. Bruce was called to Wool- 
wich last week to see her mother, Mrs. 
Catherine Trott, who had injured one of 
her ankles by falling. 
Judge and Mrs. Clyde R. Chapman au- 
toed to Fairfield for over Sunday and 
were guests of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George M. Chapman. 
Miss Louise Colson, stenographer at the 
Waldo Trust Co is having a two weeks’ 
vacation and Miss Marvel Orchard, B. H. 
S. '22, is substituting for her, 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Condon of Ox- 
nard, Calif., are expected to visit Bel- 
fast in July. They will occupy their cot- 
tage on Condon street for the summer 
vacation. 
Mrs. Mary L. Dunbar of Portland is the 
guest of her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph H. Dunbar, and is opening her cot- : 
tage at Northport, which she has leased 
for the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Stevens left I 
Monday, the former on a business trip in ] 
New York and the latter for a short visit 
with her sister, Mrs. Howard Symonds of 
Marlboro, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs Orman A. Hopkins, who 
have been at their winter home in Port 
Orange, Fla., during the winter, have re- 
turned to Belfast and are at their home, 
No. 5 BayView street. 
Miss Elizabeth A. Kelley was called to 
Boston Saturday by the death of her aunt, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Weeks, who has been a 
frequent visitor in Belfast, where she 
was very favorably known. 
James H. Howes returned home Satur- [ 
day from a week's visit in Campello, 
Mass., with his daughter, Mrs. Richard 
P. Whitman. Mrs. Howes, who accom- 
panied him, remained for a longer visit. 
Mrs. George A. Quimby, who spent the 
winter in New York with her daughter, 
Mrs. C. Chipman Pineo, and family, re- 
turned home Saturday for the summer 
and is the guest of Mrs. Wm B. Swan. 
Mrs. Albert C. Burgess has returned 
home from Providence, R. L, where she 
spent the winter with her son, Kenney 
A. Burgess, at 44 Farragut avenue. She 
has opened her Church street home. 
Mr. and Mrs. ‘mos J. King and little 
son, Spencer Mathews, will leave San 
Juan, Porto Rico, next Monday for New 
York and will come directly to Belfast, 
where they will spend the summer with 
relatives. 
Mrs. Clement W. Wescott left Tuesday 
for a ten days visit in Boston and vicini- 
ty. She will spend some of the time in 
Norton, Mass where her daughter. Miss 
Helen B. Wescott, is a student at Whea- 
ton t ollege. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller Jonnson ar- 
rived Tuesday from New York on a brief 
business visit. They have recently re- 
turned from a winter in China. They 
were guests while here of Ben B. and 
Annie V. Field. 
Thomas Gardner Randall and bride of 
New York arrived Thursday as the guests 
of his father, Wm. M Randall, and fam- 
ily, Church street. They are spending 
the week at the Randall cottage, “The 
Hermitage,” at Pitcher’s Pond. 
Capt. and Mrs. C. B. Swett were in 
Belfast last Thursday, called by the death 
of James Wm. Stevens, with whom 
Capt Swett had been associated for the 
past ten years in the employ of the Pe- 
jepscot Pulp & Paper Co. 
Miss Maude Gammans returned home 
Saturday trom New York, where she has. 
been for the past few weeks,since return- 
ing from an extended trip abroad. She 
isspending a short time with Mrs. Wm B, 
Swan before opening her Church street 
home for the summer. 
Miss Bernice G. Rogers, a former Bel- 
fast young lady and now a teacher in the 
Cambridge, Mass., High school, is plan- 
ning to spend the summer in an extend- 
ed trip abroad. Since selling the Rogers 
summer home in East Belfast she has 
been coming to Northport for the season. 
Mrs. M. L. Clements arrived Tuesday 
from Jersey City, N. J., where she spent 
the winter and is the guest of her son, 
Harry elements, before going to her 
home in Waldo for the smmer. She also 
visited en route in Middletown, Conn., 
and Lynn, Mas9. 
An automobile party consisting of Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Jackman of Lewiston, Mr 
! and Mrs. W. G. Sawtelle and daughter 
1 Carrie of Auburn, was entertained Sun- 
; day at the home of the latter’s father, 
Mr. Frank Stevens, also brother and fam- 
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur ■iteveus. 
Mbs. Carleton Stewart arrived Friday 
from Pocatella, Idaho, and is the guest of 
her parents, Sheriff and Mrs. Frank A. 
Littlefield. Mrs. Stewart went west about 
six years ago on account of ill health 
and returns in the best of health. This 
is her first visit home. 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Wentworth and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Russ, who spent the 
winter in St. Cloud, Fla., arr ved home 
last week. Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Putnam, 
who accompanied them North, are visit 
ing their daughter, Mrs. T. A. Mitchell, 
in Roslindale, Mass., and will arrive home 
in about a week. 
Fred Wiley, U. S. N„ arrived borne 
last Friday to spend a furlough with his 
mother, Mrs. Ethel Wiley. His cousin, ! 
Miss Ruth Wiley and Gideon P. Brillard, 
accompanied him from Waterville, re- : 
maining over Sunday with Miss Wiley’s1 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Wiley. [ 
Mrs. Wiley gave a lunch in their honor 
last Sunday evening. 
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene L. Stevens left 
Sunday for Portland, where they will be 
guests of Mrs. Stevens’ sister, Mrs. Geo. 
F. Reynolds, and where the doctor will 
attend the meetings of the New England 
Division of the American Congress of 
Surgeons. A fine program is to be given 
at these meetings by some of the most 
noted surgeons in this country and clinics 
are held at the hospitals each morning. 
PERSONAL 
Miss Grace H. Hall has returned from 
a short visit in Boston and vicinity. 
Mrs. Wilmer J. Dorman returned Tues- 
day from a ten days visit in Boston. 
G. C. Lower has returned from Winter 
Garden, Fla., where he spent the winter. 
Maurice Roberts of Auburn spent last 
Sunday in Belfast with his wife and lit- 
tle son. 
Mrs. Ross L. Stevens and son of Port- 
land are guests of her parents, rar. and 
Mrs. Otis K. Ryder 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lakie of Haver- 
hill, Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Ames, and other relatives. 
Miss May Harvey of Augusta is taking 
a vacation with her aunt, Mrs. Burton 
Douglass for several months. 
Donald Walker of New York was in 
Belfast recently for a visit at the Wal- 
ker summer home in Liberty. 
Mrs. Annie M. Hinchman has arrived 
from Detroit, Mich., and opened her home 
on High street for the summer. 
Miss Avis M. Morison of Springfield, 
Mass., is the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
E. J. Morison and other relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ames and son 
Jacob and wife, all of Unity, were guests 
Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Vose 
and Mrs. W. A. MacNeil. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. Gannon and son, 
Eugene E. Gannon of Albion, arrived re- 
cently to visit Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. 
Gannon and other relatives. 
Miss Florence Dunton, librarian of the 
Belfast Free Library, attended the meet- 
ings of the Maine State Library Associa- 
tion in Lewiston last Thursday and Fri- 
day. 
Mrs. Elon B. Gilchrest left Tuesday for 
Hartford, Conn., to join Mr. Gilchrest, 
who was there on business. From there 
they will go to their home in Grand Rap- 
ids, Micb. 
ALTANA E. STEVENS. 
The remains of Altana E. Stevens ar- 
rived here last Wednesday evening from 
Wilton, where he died May 8th. He wa< 
born in Belfast 66 years ago and bis early 
life was spent here, where he is remem 
bered by many. In youth he followed 
the sea and also engaged in painting. 
About twenty years ago he went to Mas- 
sachusetts, where he worked in the shoe 
factory and nine years ago came to Wil- 
ton. He is survived by his widow, for- 
merly Miss Celia Stimpson of Belfast, 
who came here with the remains and is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bowker. 
The funeral was held in Wiltor The in- 
terment was in the family lot in Grove 
cemetery, where their child is buried. 
Rev. George C. Sauer performed the 
committal services. 
Way Back Ball"Cabaret 
armory 
Monday Night, May 22 
The feature of the biggest dance of the season 
will be 
CHARLOTTE ODIORNE 
in her latest dance “THE WALTZ CLOG.” 
All come in costume and help make this dance 
a success. Four prizes in gold for the best cos- 
tumes. Plenty of entertainment and plenty of 
laughter. Come one, come all. 
MUSIC BY McKEEN’S FAMOUS 
WAY BACK ORCHESTRA. 
WELCOME 
..Boys of Waldo County... 
VOT ONLY DO WE WELCOME YOU TO BEL- 
FAST but we also cordially invite you to make 
THIS BANK YOUR HEADQUARTERS, so far as 
your time will permit. Come in and look around. 
We commend and support all ot those things that 
would make your life clean and prosperous and, 
as a banking connection is one of the essentials 
of modern business, we offer you the Banking 
Service of this Bank which we are striving to 
make the safest and best in the State of Maine. 
We will pay you 2% on Checking Accounts 
—Ask about it. 
We will pay you 4% on Savings Accounts— 
Start one today. 
We have the only Electrically Protected 
Vault in Waldo County—Come in and 
have some one show you about it. 
Our Branches at Brooks and Unity are tor 
the convenience of the people living in 
those communities. 
IS THERE ANY BANK THAT OFFERS YOU 
MORE THAN WE? 
Waldo Trust Company 
(The Community’Bank) 
BELFAST 
BROOKS CA8TINE UNITY 
“Peacock Alley” Has 
Romance and Splendor 
“Peacock Alley," which opens for a 
two days’ run at the Colonial Theatre, ia 
one of the most delightful pictures of th« 
season. It is a ravishing, dazzling Mae 
Murray presentation with all that mil* 
nificance and splendor which mark the 
blonde atar’s offerings on the screen. It 
is gorgeously costumed and excellently 
directed, the story running smoothly to 
its romantic conclusion. 
It pictures the romance of a famed 
Parisian dancer, who falls in love with m 
small town American youth and then 
finds that his home folks will not accept 
her because she has been a dancer. Tbe 
couple go to New York, but troubles 
come thick and fast upon the two who, 
for a while, find life a very drab affair. 
As the dancer in this colorful produc- 
tion, Mae Murray scored with the finest 
bit of characterization she has ever done. 
She is si pported by a notable cast head- 
ed by Monte Blue as the youthful hus- 
band, and this screen favorite brings to 
the part all that genins for which he is 
noted. Others in the cast are Edmund 
Lowe, W. J. Ferguson, Anders Randolf,. 
William Tooker, Howard Lang, William 
Frederick, M. Durant and Jeffrys Lewis. 
“Peacock Alley” presented by Robart Z. 
Leonard, is by Edmund Goulding from a 
story by Ouida Bergere. It was directed 
by Robert Z. Leonard. Oliver T. Marsh, 
was tbe photographer. It is released by 
Metro Pictures for Tiffany Productions, 
Inc. 
BELFAST SCHOOL MUSIC FESTIVAL 
On Friday evening. May 26th, the Bel*- 
fast schools will present the following- 
program at the Armory: 
Overture, McKeen’s Orchestra 
America’s Message, Chorus 
Tinker Song, Boys’ Chorus 
Reading, Elizabeth Kittredga 
Clang of the Forge, Chorus 
The Woodpecker—The Owl, 
Chorus from the Rural Schools 
Selection, Orchestra 
May Day Fete—Spring’s Message, 
Chorus from Peirce and McLellac 
The Serenade, Girls’ Glee Club 
Joshua, Chorua 
Solo, Charlotte Knowlton 
Prayer of Thanksgiving, Chorus 
Selection, Orchestra 
There will be 250 voices in the chorua 
Mrs. William V. Pratt did not leave 
Washington, D. C., Monday, as expect- 
ed, on account of the illness of her little 
son, William V., Jr., who was in the 
hospital with trouble with one of hie 
ankles. 
Mrs. Roy Gurney will leave this, 
Thursday, morning for a visit in Water- 
ville and to attend the meetings of the 
Maine State Spiritual Association ire 
Skowhegan. 
The Repmncan Journal 
cltast, Thursday, May 18, 1922. 
•UBL1SHF.D EVERY THURSDAY BY 
The Republican loumal Pub. Co. 
A. I. BROWN. Editor 
ADVERTISING TERMS, f or one square, 
one inch leneth in column, 50 cents for 
one week and 35 cents for each subsequent 
Insertion. 
SUBSCRIPTION Terms. In advance, 
$2.00 a year, 81.00 for six months; 50 cents 
for three months. 
QUOTATIONS 
“Had I this tough, old world to rule, 
My cannon, sword and mallet 
Should be the dear, old district school, 
God’s Bible and the bailor. 
—David Barker. 
SOMEWHERE 
>Tis always morning somewhere, little 
heart; 
Somewhere the sky is ever fair and 
blue. 
No night can wrap in darkness all the 
world, _ 
Some rift the sun is ever shining 
through. 
There’s always happiness somewhere, sad 
heart; 
Somewhere are always love and hope 
and cheer. 
No sorrow can forever hide God s smile, 
No life is toil and grief from birth to 
bier. 
Look up and bide with patience, then, 
dear heart. 
The sacred promise of the dawn is true. 
Beyond the cloud a glad, new day shall 
rise. 
And what of joy is yours will come to 
you. 
—Jessie C. Glasier. 
TARIFF MAKING 
The first tariff bill in this country was 
passed in 1789 and since then there have 
been twenty-five notable revisions. This 
tariff law remained unchanged until 1812, 
:m period of twenty-three years. Since 
■n no tariff bill has existed for more 
n thirteen years without revision. The 
Kinley Bill was a law less than three 
years, the Gorman-Wilson Bill less than 
three years, tne Dingley Law a little 
more than two years, the Payne Act 
about four years, and the Underwood 
Law, now in force, has been on the 
statute books about eight years and a 
half. Debate and passage of each of these 
last two bills held the attention of Con- 
gress for eight months and it should be 
noted that the time used in the debate 
and passage of these bills does not in- 
clude the time spent in committee hear- 
ings and discussions which dragged along 
for more than three months in each in- 
stance. Some of the Democratic Sena- 
tors have been exploding with indigna- 
tion because, as they say, the Republi- 
cans are wasting time in their manage- 
ment of the bill now under debate. They 
should not forget their own time record 
in tariff making. 
The first Republican tariff bill was 
-passed in 1861 and since the passage of 
this bill there has been fifteen revisions 
of our tariff laws. Eleven of these re- 
visions were made by Republicans and 
four by the Democrats. In every in- 
stance the Republican revisions were fol- 
lowed by improved business conditions 
and in every instance the enactments 
made by the Democrats were followed by 
a nose-dive into business depression 
Ever since 1816 the tariff has been, in 
the main, a political and a sectional ques- 
tion, when instead, it should have been 
considered only from a practical stand- 
point. In other words, there should have 
been more patriotism, no politics and no 
sectionalism. Sectionalism as between 
the North and the South is now deca- 
dent, but the pollution of politics and the 
sinister hands of local and even of indi- 
vidual interests are plainly seen in every 
tariff debate in the halls of Congress. 
It is now more than a year since the 
-tariff bill now under debate was placed 
in the “hopper” in the House of Repre- 
sentatives. It was at once referred to 
the proper committee and this committee 
gave hearings for seme months to all 
who desired to speak for or against the 
bill as proposed. After the hearings 
were over the committee reported the 
bill to the House for action. Without 
much delay the House passed the bill and 
sent it to the Senate for concurrence, 
'whereupon the august (?) senators pre- 
sented, in rapid succession, more than 
two thousand amendments to the bill, 
and nearly every one of them was pre- 
sented for the purpose of delaying the 
passage of the bill. On the first amend- I 
dent there was a debate lasting ten days, 
:ibe dispute being whether the duty on 
acetic anbydride should be eight cents or 
cnl) two and a half cents a pound. The 
next amendment proposed to reduce the 
duty on boric acid “half a cent a pound.” 
Two days were spent in debating that. 
At this rate of progress we fear that be- 
fore the passage of this bill all the mem- 
bers of the present senate will have pass- 
ed into history if not into oblivion. Even 
if the Senate should succeed in passing 
some sort of a bill during the present ses- 
sion it will, at the best, be only a com- 
promise between two factions of warring 
politicians. Even if a really good bill 
should be enseted our tariff troubles 
would not be over. They will recur with 
about the usual frequency. 
The most healthy and robuat tariff bill 
-can have but a abort life becauae busi- 
neaa eonditiona are conatantly changing 
and becoming more intricate. We have 
today a popu ation of more than 106,000- 
000 people. Sixty yeara ago we had a 
population of about 32,000,000. Our an- 
nual increaae haa averaged more than J,- 
JBO.OOO. That rate of increaae will prob- 





Sprains, Scalds, Cuts, 
Burns, Sore Throat, 
__ Chilblains, or Sore Feet. 
»HMttrntIw»> Msdicik Co.. Norway. We. 
_ your hionrv refunded. 
FRUIT CURES 
RHEUMATISM 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES", The Fomou* Fruit 
Medicine Prove* It. 
____'-3 
MAS. ANNIE PAGE 
Casastota, New Yotik. 
“I feel it my duty to write to thank 
you for the wonderful benefit I hava 
j received from “Fruit-a-tives”. I 
1 suffered for 20 years with Rheuma- 
tism. I had taken a number of 
different remedies, but they did not 
do me any good. 
One day last fall, I saw your adver- 
tisement in our paper so I bought a 
25c. trial box. They helped me, so 
I bought two more boxes and I can 
hardly realize that I ever had Rheu- 
matism. I can get in and out of my 
bed without the least trouble. If the 
Rheumatism ever does come back, 
I know just what to take to drive it 
away. 
Your wonderful fruit medicine, “Fruit- 
a-tives”, brought me relief when everything 
else had failedMrs. ANNIE F AGE. 
50c a box. fi for $2 50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipl 
of price by 1'Rl iT-A-TIYES Limited, 
OGDKXSBUKG, N. Y. 
this proposed tariff bill, however good it 
may be, will have become superannuated 
j and it is probable that the vicissitudes of 
international affairs will make it imprac- 
| tical in half that time. 
Within the last two months 1,200 em- 
ployes of the Bureau of Printing and En- 
graving have been discharged, most of 
them because the list of leaflets, bulletins 
etc., issued by the various departments 
and government agencies has been cut 
down from 250 to 111. When President 
Harding discharged 23 people from the 
offices of the Bureau of Printing there 
was a torrent of wrath come from the 
opposition. This genera) overhauling of 
the departments and their annexes is 
needed. There are still left in govern- 
ment employ several thousands who do 
not earn their salt. 
Ia 1880 the census showed that the 
United States had a population of 50,155, 
783. In 1920, only forty years later, the 
population had more than doubled, being 
105,710,620. If th t rate of increase con- 
tinues we shall have a population of 
about 450,000,000, in the year 2000. Not 
long ago a writer of national repute pre- 
dicted that the Asiatics would eventual- 
i ly spread over the world and dominate it 
because of their industry and economy. 
It appears to us, however, that this great 
a nd growing country of our need not fear 
the "yellow peril.” There are other 
dangers vastly greater. 
Lady Astor, who is now in the United 
States, ostensibly visiting friends, is also 
gi ving political advice to the women of 
this country. Lady Astor was boin in 
Virginia and some years ago married an 
English lord, and her public utterances 
show that she is preaching internation- 
ism from the highest British view points. 
She is a talented woman and she has been 
given a kind reception and an attentive 
hearing, but she has made few converts. 
The loyal, home-loving and conservative 
citizens of the United States are surfeit- 
ed with European propaganda. 
Mr. Schiff, a member of the Kuhn, 
Loeb & Co., has recently returned from a 
s tay of several weeks in Europe, and 
s ays: "It is interesting to note that I did 
not hear the League of Nations mention- 
ed by any one of the numerous people 
with whom I discussed the European sit- 
uation. It appears to have fallen into 
innocuous desuetude.” This statement 
is from a member of an international 
banking firm in New York and therefore 
is worthy of note and credence. 
One hundred brick dwelling houses, 
four brick doimitorles, built in Bath, 
Me., by the Shipping Bosrd at a cost of 
about <1,500,00(1 were sold by the Board a 
few days ago for about <70,000. These 
buildings were built on the ten per cent 
cost plan. The government loss in Bath 
is small as compared with that of scores 
of other places. 
Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 
C ASTOR 5 A 
KNOX KUHjE. 
Mr. Weber Downer is working for E. G. 
Vose. 
S. A. Ingraham and J. W. Ingraham 
went to Bangor May 8th. 
Mrs. Shorey returned from Unity, May 
1, and went to Thorndike for a while. 
We were all pleased to see our R F. D. 
man, Howard Hurd, on the rents again. 
Mr. Eben Vose, Frank Davis and Fred 
Elkins were in Belfast recently in busi- 
ness. 
Mrs. Susie Ingraham went to Water- 
ville recently to visit her son, Henry 
Clark. 
Jesse Bsngs and wife of Bangor, called 
on hi-, grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Vose, April 30. 
Henry Clark and family of Waterville, 
H srold Clark and Harriet Clark of Belfast, 
were guests of their mother, Susie Ingra- 
ham over the week end, recently. 
Another girls’ camp ia coming to the 
Kennebec river. New Tork parents have 
bought Foster’s Point camp, about three 
years ago started as a boys’ camp, and 
will in July have about 60 girls there. 
The camp, on New Meadows river, has 
between 50 and 60 acres, a dwelling, nine 
sleeping cabins and a floor for a dining 
ball. 
BOYS' AND GIRLS' CLUBS. 
A gratifying increase in enrollment of 
Maine boys snd girls in agricultural and 
hone making club Vork, conducted by 
the College of Agriculture extension ser- 
vice, is seen in an analysis of the reports 
received from county agents up to May 
1st. On that date the total enrollment in 
the 16 counties was 2050, more than 
twice as many as were enrolled within 
the corresponding period last year, and 
62 per cent of the total number in all the 
clubs of Maine in 1921. 
Sewing seems to be the most popular 
project, it having an enrollment of 802. 
Cooking and housekeeping comes next, 
396 being enrolled in it, nine of them 
bovs. Poulry has 213 adherents, plus 49 
who are engaged in the all year poultry 
project. There are 188 young gardeners 
in 
the list and 176 who are to do canning, 
six boys among them. The other pro- 
jects, in the order of their enrollment, 
| are: Flint corn, pig, potato, 
baby beef, 
; own your-own-room, sweet corn. 
PROSPECT FERKY 
Miss Daisy Harrison and Miss Anna Mc- 
Allister of Bucksport were week end, 
visitors with Miss Ada Harritnan. 
Percy Harding and Miss Hannah 
ffeagan wi'ih to thank the men, who 
were so kind as to cut their wood piles 
for them. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Pierce and two 
daughters, Minerva and Ruby, of Sandy 
Point, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Harri- 
man, April 30. 
Miss Hazel Mitchener has arrived home 
from Boston, and will spend the summer 
with her parents, Capt. and Mrs. Harvey 
Mitchener. 
The funeral service for Mrs. M. C. j 
Procter was held at G. A. Avery’s, April ) 
25th. Mrs. Procter was Miss Josephine 
Pierce formerly of this place. She died 
very suddenly at the home of a friend in 
Salem, Mass. She had lived the most of 
her married life in Mass, and had a host of 
friends here, who were shocked at her 
sudden death. She left a brother, S. G. 
Pierce of Peabody, Mass.,and two sisters, 
Mrs. Nellie Brown of Melrose, Mass., 
and Mrs. G. A. Avery of this place, 
who have the sympathy of all their 
friends, Mrs. Procter remains were accom- 
panied here by her brother and sister,Rev. j 
Mr. Baldwin of Bucksport spo .e woids 
of comtort to the family, Ross Green had j 
the funeral in charge. The burial was at 
Prospect. 
SWAINVILLb IblNIbR 
Mrs. Ray G. Robertson found fully 
blossomed strawberries, May 1. 
Ben. Knowlton has moved his family to 
Brooks, where he has employment. 
Mr. and Mrs Morie lost their infant, 
and have now moved to Winterport. 
The School in the Dow district held a 
box sociable and it was an enjoyable af- 
fair. 
The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Riley is critically ill with bron- 
chial pneumonia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Fitzgerald are very 
proud of a little boy baby that has taken j 
up its home with them. 
Elmer Moore has raised the roof of his 
ell to corespond to the main house which 
adds greatly to the looks of his house. 
Mr. Wallace Finley of Brookline, Mass, 
who has been at Mardens Hotel severa 
ti mes during the summer for many years 
was all ready to start for Maine, and 
was taken ill and passed away. He will 
be missed as he was a very nice man. 
HALLUAI E. 
Lloyd Clark has sold his farm. 
Dewey Hall recently visited in Water- 
ville. 
Maynard Hall is working for Ross 
Thurston. 
Robert Batchelderot New York, visited 
friends here recently. 
Mrs. Wm A. Jones of Waldo visited 
her old neighbors here a few days ago. 
C. S. Me Corison has moved back to 
his farm from Thorndike, where he mov- 
ed last fall. 
Several of the friends and neighbors of 
Mrs. Bert Hall gave her a surprise party 
on her birthday, May 2, in the evening. 
Ice cream and cake was the treat A 
nice time was enjoyed by all. 
MONROE CENTRE 
Everett Felker of Orooo, was the guest 
of bis mother, Mrs. Ruth Felker, a few 
days ago. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith of Waldo, 
visited at the home of John Bailey on 
Sunday, April 30. 
Phillip White is through working for 
Henry Webber at present, and is now em- 
ployed by nobert Kelley. 
Charles Parker, who has had employ- 
ment with George Staples of Frankfort for 
the past winter, has returned home. 
John Nado is very sick,Robert Nado of 
Dorchester, Mass., is the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Nado for a 
few days. 
Much satisfaction is felt over the news 
received to the effect that the Kittery 
navy yard is one of two on the Atlantic 
coast to be kept open. This news was re- 
ceived with special satisfaction by em- 
ployees living in that town and in neigh- 
boring cities and towns, as well as by 
the merchants 
-TEETHING TIME*] for most children is a 
trying time. 
Scott’s Emulsion 
is surprisingly helpful to 
teething children. 
A little regularly 
works wonders! 
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J. 
LlbfcKTY. 
Rev, H. W. Abbott and son Charles j 
were in Union recently on business. 
Mrs. Charles Getchell of Belfast was 
jn town over night at the home of B. B. 
Wentworth. 
Mr. J. AV. Beck, principal of the Lib- 
erty high school, spent the weekend at 
his home in Augusta. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Sprague attended 
the all day session of Sheepscott Lake 
grange May 6th. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Meservey have 
been obliged to give up their positions in 
Augusta on account of ill health, and are 
at their home here for the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Rowe and Mr. and 
Mrs. Varney and daughter, Mrs. Smart, 
of Fairfield \ ere in town recently to at- 
tend the funeral service of Mrs. John P. 
Sanford. 
The funeral services of Mrs. John P. 
Sanford were held at the home, May 
2nd, Rev. H. W. Abbott conducting 
the services, i'ne home was filled with 
friends who came to pay their last trib- 
ute of love and respect to one who had, 
by her kindness and thoughtfulness of 
others, endeared herself to a large circle 
of friends. It w as in her home she loved 
so much that her loss will be felt the 
most. Mrs. Sanford taught in the schools 
here for more than two years and was be- 
loved by all the children. She was a 
member of the Baptist church, Georges 
River grange and Arbutus Chapter, O. E. 
S. She is survived bv her husband, Mr. 
John P. Sanford, two daughters, Misses 
Katherine and Minnie, a mother, Mrs. 
Sophronia Murray, and one brother, Wal- 
ter Murray, of Sabattus. There was a 
wealth of beautiful flowers. 
SOUTH MONTVILLb. 
Mr. and Mrs. Pride of Oakland were 
auto visitor at George McLain’s recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Adams and Miss 
Etta Gilman were business callers in Bel- 
fast recently. 
Mrs. Mark Rolerson of Hartford, 
Conn., formerly of Searsmont, is spend- 
ing a short time with her mother, Mrs. 
Mary Eastman. 
Mrs. Olive Randall has returned to ; 
her home in this place, after spending the | 
winter in Massachusetts with her friend, 
Mrs. Caro Keating. 
Oren W. Ripley and Arthur H. Norton 
were in Portland recently to attend the 
Masonic grand bodies. Mr. Norton was 
reappointed I). D. G. M. and Mr. Rip- 
ley elected Grand Scribe of the Grand R. 
A. C. 
WIRED FOR cLtCTRICITY. 
Thirty-six percent of all the homes in '■ 
the United States are wired tor electri- ! 
city, according to figures just compiled. 
Of the 21,145,126 homes in the country, 
7,636,409 are wired, 5,363,531 are unwired 
but reached by electric service lines, and 
8,145,000 homes are unwired and not yet 
reached by service lines 
From the electric light and power in 
dustry of the United States with its 250,- 
000 employees and 1 600,000 stockholders, 
enough electricity is generated daily to 
light a roadway around the earth for a i 
continuous period day and night for 22 i 
years. 1 
CATARRH 
of nose or throat is al- 
ways made more endur- 
able, sometimes greatly 
benefited, by Vicks vapors. 
Apply up the nostrils—melt 
in a spoon and inhale vapors. 
j 
Over / 7 Million Jars Used Yearly ! 
jfam6en-j/ubba id 
STRAWS 
Sfn your selection 
opa J/amson- 
Pubbard straw 
you may pel 
secure in the 
thought that it 
is our desire to 
render a hat 
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M. A. COOK’S 
STUDIO 
Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
TO LET 
The down stairs rent and garage at 23 
High Street. Inquire of 
C. W. LANCASTER 
Tel. 143 5 
_____ 
For Sale 
A one-horse jigger wagon. 
J. AUSTIN McKEEN. 
Start the Season With a Fresh 
Battery in Your Car. 
STORAGE BA'lTERIES RECHARGED & REPAIRED 
-ALL WORK GUARANTEED- 
[Vesta Storege Batteries to Fit all Cars. 
Radio Batteries, $10.00 
LEWIS A. GANNON & CO. 
B. O. Norton’s Garage, Belfast, Maine 
RED 
GRANITE 
We are headquarters for 
red granite. We have in 
'stock or in transit 
Jonesport Red, Braintree, Mass., Red, Wester- 
ly, R. I. Red, Westerly, R. L, Pink, Niantic, 
Conn., Pink, St.Cloud, Minn., Red, Wis- 
consin Mahogany, Warsaw, Wis., Red, 
A beautiful dark red— the reddest of reds. 
IMPORTED 
Beers Red, Magda Red, Balmoral Red 
CALL AND SEE THEM. 
A. S. HEAL, Belfast, Maine, 
'Listen, son: 
Some foiks call this 
whittlin' tobacco 
old-fashiom- but 
they don't k now 
w he; i' the honey is!” 
} Longer pipe-load 
A smoke from the plug is 
worth two from the tin — 
tastes twice as good and lasts 
twice as long. 
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. 
BRUCE BROS.’ 
Monumental Works 
Phenlx Row, Belfast. 
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF 
MONUMENTS, TABLETS and MARKERS 
Wcik eCt in all parts of the State. 
Telephone 156-3 for designs and prices. 
We guarantee first class work and material. 
FOR ONE HUNDRED CENJj 
You can have your headlights properly adjustsani 
focussed, and get all the light you are allowed bylaw. 
Did you ever have a car come up behind you and seed 
a brilliant light way beyond where your light stepped! 
That car had properly adjusted headlights. 
For one dollar you can enjoy the same pleasure and 
feeling of security. 
Do not cuss the other fellow for having glaring head- 
lights IF YOU have not had YOUR OWN properly 
focussed. 
We have made the price lowT, that every one n ay im 
themselves of the privilege. \ 
We use the most modern and up-to-date machine on 
the market, THE FOCUSCOPE ADJUSTOGRAPft 
LENS THICKNESS COMPENSATOR. 
Come in and let us explain this wonderful invention 
Safety first, bring your dollar with you. 
GILKEY’S GARAGE i 
This Paint 
is Made for 
Painting Floors 
□paint may be good, but still not good enough for floors. You 
may have found that out yourself. 
However, when you use a paint made especially for painting floors, you’re sure to be delighted with the 
result 
Lowe Brothers Hard Drying Floor Paint is made for painting floors. Contains extra tough var- msh that stands up under the sever© 
treatment all floors get. It s called Hard Drvintr Wjhica 
Come in and see the sample panels and ask for literature. 
Cooper & Company, 
FRONT STREET. BELFAST 
^___l 
Four Generations Helped 
to better health by this time-tested laxative. 
Grandma gave it to her children who are today's 
mothers and fathers; they continue to take it and 
give it freely to THEIR children. So it goes— 
a favorite for over 70 years 
Dr. True’s Elixir 
The True Family Laxative 
It makes men, women, and children better tilted for life's 
work, lo get th>- best out of life one must keep in good 
health and to do that the bowels must perform their proper 
function. Dr. True’s Elixir, the lrue Kamily Laxative, pro- 
motes the natural action of the stomach and bowels and 
thereDy assists nature In guarding the health and comfort of 
the family. The herbs used in its preparation are import- 
ed and of strictly pure quality. Insist on Dr. T rue's Elixir 
40c—60c —$1.20. 
Stator Fernald Speaks for 
Maine. 
Senator Bert M. Fernald of Maine, 
,.ver overlooks an opportunity in W ash- 
„Vton to speak a good word for hi, home 
tite. I he other evening an interviewer 
nrTheNational Republican found him sit- 
ing on a bench in Lafayette Park, just 
cross the street from the White House, 
nioving a beautiful sunset. 
"Senator, that’s just about the finest 
unset I’ve ever seen,” remarked the in- 
erviewer by way of starting a conversa- 
'"Well, it’s pretty fair, but it can’t be- 
in to compare with the sunsets we have 
n Maine,” was the reply. 
“You seem to think Maine is about all 
here is in the way of states.” 
"I certainly do; there is not the least 
loubt in my mind as to the superiority of 
laine in every possible way—she’s the 
reatest state in the country, barring 
one.” ... .. 
"Well, Senator, 1 admire your pride in 
our state, and the loyal way in which 
ou always boost it, but to be perfectly 
andid, I’ve never heard anything worth- 
rhile about your state except that she 
[ways reports a nice big Republican nia- 
ority some months ahead of the other 
tates 
This sort of “riled” the Maine states- 
nan, and he forthwith cut loose with the 
nost amazing and surprising facts about 
he far northeastern corner of Uncle 
&im’s domain. 
“Maine’s claim for distinction,” he 
lid, "is best expressed in her motto: 
Dingo’, which means ‘I lead.’ It is quite 
vident that you are not aware, sir, that 
laine—the Pine Tree State—was the 
nt to be discovered, the first to be 
eoplrd, the first to hold religious worship, 
le first to erect homes, first t1 have a 
lartered city. Why, my friend, the 
tizens of Maine have always led in the 
Eld of statesmanship, in literature, in 
t, in science and discovery.” 
S“Hold 
on there a minute,” interrupted 
e interviewer. “If what you say is 
ue, the landing of the Pilgrim Fathers, 
id the arrival of Captain John Smith 
Virginia, occurred some time after 
Laine had started on her historical ca- 
I “That’s the case exactly,” retorted the 
Senator. “Maine anteceded Massachus- 
ttts and Virginia. Away back in 1498 
John Cabot, the English explorer, visited 
the coast of Maine. Gosnold, in 1602, 
lad a good look at the shores of Maine. 
In 1603, during the reign of James I, 
Martin Pring sailed all around our beauti- 
ul Penobscot Bay. It was in 1604 that 
Sieur de Monts, the French explorer, 
istablished the first settlement in what 
snow the United States north of Flor- , 
da on Neutral Island in the St Croix 
liver. The renowned Champlain was a 
aember of his party and explored the 
laine coast as far east as the Kennebec 
liver, naming Mount Desert Inland, on 
rtiicta, by the way, Bar Harbor, Amer- 
cs’s famous summer resort, is located. 
think it was in 1605 that Captain 
Jeorge Weymouth set up a cross on 
Monhegan Island in Maine in token of the 
sovereignty of James I This island con- 
tinues to be one of the attractive fea- 
tures of my state. It is the popular re- 
sort for art'stB from all over the world 
during the summer season. Ever hear of 
jeorge Popham? Well, George Popham, 
n 1607, thirteen years before the landing 
if the Pilgrims, established the English 
olony at Popham on the mouth of the 
Lennenbe River. This place is now 
,nown as Popham Beach, and is a favor- 
* resort for tourist. The Virginia, the 
irst vessel built in North America, was 
onsiructed at Popham, in 1608, and 
Imedoneof 
the fleet of the Somes and 
ites Colony in 1609. French Jesuits 
tabtished a mission on Mouut Desert 
land in 1613. Captain John Smith of 
rginia fame, took a little trip to our 
dion of the country in 1614, making a 
ding at Pemaquid. In 1629, Captain 
ristopher Levett established a trading 
t on an island in Portland Harbor. I 
1 be glad to show you the ruins of old 
't Levett if you will take a run up to 
ine this summer. Now, please do not 
rlook the fact that all of the above 
Maine incidents occurred before the land- 
ing of the Pilgrims in Massachusetts in 
1620 
Natural Resources 
‘‘The natural resources of Maine are 
unsurpassed. Infinite variety is offered 
by forest, stream and shore. In ^area 
Maine is about 34,000 square miles, 382 
“dies long and 285 miles wide. Maine 
has 3,000 miles of seacoast, including the 
various harbors and inlets. Maine has 
13,000 islands, 5,000 streams, and 1,800 lakes. Mooiehead Lake is 1,000 feet above 
the sea level, 20 miles wide and 40 miles 
long. One-third of Maine consists of 
beautiful forest Her many miles of rug- 
(ed undulating, picturesque coast line are 
irresistible to the eye of the artist. Maine 
‘s the playground of America in summer, 
for four months during the summer people 
flock there from everywhere. Switzer- 
land cannot rival Maine when it comes to 
•cenery; that’s why thousands make it 
their mecca every year. Maine boasts the second finest harbor in the whole 
United States, which makes her a leading 
oarrier to all foreign ports. The large 
lines are daily arriving at Portland, and that city is likely to become the gateway 
t- Europe. In constantly increasing num- ber the big steamship companies are ap- 
preciating the harbor facilities and are 
Patronizing Portland.” 
At this point it was suggested that the 
senator tell something about the crop pro- 
duction of Maine. 
first tor canned Corn 
“Maine," he replied, “ranks first for 
“er canned corn Every year she turns not 40.000,000 cans of the finest corn mor- 
al man or woman ever tasted. This corn 
8 the purest in quality and the highest in 
linC*t k*a*ne’8 fruits, too, arejof the very nest, her annual pick of apples being 
®e 28.000,000 bushels. Potatoes are 
11 'n ^a'ne ‘n stupendous quantities. *ne world-famous Poland water is hot- 
tied in Maine, and, you know, of course, 
it is the purest water on earth. Maina 
has produced some of the finest tourme- 
lines in the world—gems of unusual color 
and brilliancy. This ring that I am wear- 
ing is the product of Maine, the gold is 
from a Maine stream, and the stone, a 
beryl which was found in Oxford county, 
rivals the diamond In purity and lustre, 
as you will perceive 
Maine's People 
"Senator, all that you have told me 
thus far is exceedingly interesting, but 
>ou have said nothing about the people of 
Maine. Wnat sort of folks have you up 
there?" 
"I was just getting to that part of my 
story. Maine lias the best people on 
earth! Although our population today is 
but 768,000, we have given over 210,000 
sons and daughters to the other states. 
Maine has raised men who have developed 
states and cities all over the country. 
With unbounded pride Maine can point to 
the distinguishe men who have served 
her in national allairs. William Pitt Fes- 
senden, James G. Blame, Hannibal Ham- 
lin—names to conjure With in statesman- 
ship. At one time the state of Maine had 
in the Congress of the United .States, 
President protem of the Senate (Frye; 
Speaker of the House Tom Reed; Chair- 
man of the Naval Affairs Committee of | 
the Senate Hale; Boutelle, chairman of 
the House naval affairs committee, and 
Nelson Dmgley, chairman of the com- 
mittee on ways and means. Isn't that a 
memorable record? 
"Leaving the political arena of Maine 
for the field of literature, we find the best 
loved poet Longfellow and Hawthorne 
and Elijah Kellogg, Kate Douglas Wig- 
gin, Fannie Fern, Artemus Ward and Bill 
Nye. Holman Day is still making Maine 
orests alluring, Edward Robinson, the 
accepted and recognized exponent of the 
best modern verse, is a Maine man. In 
the realm of music Maine gave to the 
world Nordica and Lames and Carey. In 
art she gave Franklin Simmons and his 1 
admirable marbles. In science, Hudson 
Maxim and his brother Hiram are Maine 
born. In the Civil War, General Joshua 
Chamberlain’s heroism at Little Round 
l op will ever identify Maine with the bat- 
tle of Gettysburg. In the world of dis- 
covery, it was a Maine man. Admiral 
Peary, who nailed the Stars and Stripes 
to the North Pole. 
"When it comes to the raising of good 
old-fashioned families Maine is right at 
the top of the column. Take the Wash- 
burn family, for instance. Nowhere on 
this earth can that family be duplicated. 
Mrs. Wasnburn was the mother of 11 
children. Wherever her boys went they 
became famous. Two of them were gov- 
ernors of states', four of them were mem- 
bers of the National House of Representa- 
tives; one was Secretary of State during 
Grant’s administration, two were foreign 
ministers; one was a major general in the 
army; one a captain in the navy, one a su- 
perintendent of public schools, and one a 
banker. Wasn’t she a wonderful mother? 
Congress and the Soldiers 
(From Washington Postl 
Pending the decision of Congress and 
the President on the bonus question, it is 
well to glance at the record of the gov- 
ernment in its treatment of soldiers and 
sailors of the late war. If it appears that 
the government has been liberal and 
thoughtful in its care of these men, there 
will be less disposition on the part of any 
one to suggest that the delay in bonuB 
legislation is due to disregard of right or 
justice in dealing with former service 
men. 
A statement compiled by the govern- 
ment authorities, made public a few days 
ago, throws much l.ght upon the govern- 
ment’s attitude toward its defenders. The 
figures are brought up to April 1, and 
show that a total of 11,996,260,634 has 
been appropriated for the welfare of sol- 
diers and sailors of the late war, in such 
items as family allowances, insurance, 
hospitals, vocational training, &c. The 
appropriations for the iiscat year 1923 
are $406,038,842 for these purposes. Thus 
the United States is expending more than 
$1,000,000 a day for the welfare of “the 
boys.” The expenditures to April 1, 
specified, are as follows: 
Military and naval family 
allowances, $298,615,000 





Hospital construction, 47,095,000 
Vocational training, 469,123,370 
Disposition of remains, 33,473,782 
Bonus allowance, 248,682,200 
Payments to beneficiaries of 
army men and ollicers, 10,495,000 
Total, $1,996,260,634 
The number of former service men re- 
ceiving vocational training is $108,21)0. 
The average receive I per month by each 
man is $115. This includes compensation 
which goes to families. In addition, the 
government supplies the men with books, 
tools, medical care, transportation, tu- 
ition in schools, &c. 
Other figures on wounded and disabled 
meu are as follows: 
Approximately 30,000 are now in hos- 
pitals. 
The total number wounded is 208,526 
The total number discharged for dis- 
ability is 251,016 
The government is paying compensa- 
tion on 50,420 death claims and 156,539 
disability cases. 
The amount paid last month for this 
compensation was $10,340,000 
The government is paying insurance on 
134,550 death claims and 6,299 disability 
claims. 
The amount paid in war risk term in- 
surance last month was $8,451,069 17. 
The commuted value of war risk term 
insurance allowed by the government is 
$1,326,985,835 70. 
ONI IY. 
Miss Virginia Woods is teaching in 
Palermo. 
Miss Ruth Berry, who has been ill for 
a number of weeks, remains about the 
same. 
Warren Spinney is building a bunga- 
low for himself and family on Main 
street. 
Chesley Reynolds’ many friends are 
pleased to see him home again, having 
recently returned from France. 
Mr. John Thompson, an aged resident 
of this town, who fell and was quite 
badly injured a few weeks ago, is quite 
low at present. 
Mr. J. D. Morrill and wife have re- 
turned from Boston where he went to 
consult a nerve specialist. He is some- 
what improved in health. 
The drama, "A Busy Liar," given by 
the pupils of the High school Friday 
evening, May 5th, was much enjoyed by 
all present and was repeated the next 
Friday evening. 
It. E. M. Soule has sold his home 
place at the village to Roy Knights, who 
will take possession soon, and the family 
of Dr. Soule will move to their cottage at 
Windemere lake for the summer. 
Mrs. Frances Chatto and daughter 
Doris of Akron, Ohio, are the guests of 
their mother and grandmother, Mrs. J. 
L. Stevens, for a few weeks, before going 
to their summ.r home at East Surry. 
Mr. J. L. Ames, who has sold his farm 
to a Mr. McManus, has recently purchas- 
ed the Joseph Kelley place in the village 
and Mr. Kelley and family will move 
across the street into the home of Mrs. 
S. B. Harmon. 
PRIPET. 
Mr. Amasa Williams has gone for New 
York for medical treatment. 
Miss Doris Sherman is the guest of her 
parents, Mr and Mrs. George Sherman, 
for a few weeks. 
Mrs. Helen Ryder was the guest for 
few days last week of Mr. and Mrs 
Frank Mayo of Belfast. 
Wednesday, May 10th, a masked ball 
was held in town hall. Marston's or- 
chestra turnished music. 
Several people are coming back for the 
summer. Among those who have come 
back are Capt. Samuel Veazie and daugh- 
ter from Somerville, Mass.; Mrs. Lorania 
Preble from Bangor; ani Mrs. Clinton 
Smith and two children of Peabody, Mass. 
Business Resuming Normalcy. 
WASHINGTON. One of the best evi- 
dences that the nation is returning to nor- 
malcy is the announcement just made by 
the War Finance Corporation that the 
loan of $5,000,000 advanced by it to the 
Baldwin Locomotive Works of Philadel- 
phia and one of $4,000,000 to the Interna- 
tional Harvester Company of Chicago, 
both in 1920, have been repaid. The | 
Baldwin loan is not due lor nine months j 
and the Harvester Company’s repayment j 





In the days of the early 
American pioneers broil- 
ing was done almost en- 
tirely in this primitive 
fashion. 
Perfect Broiling 
not the tedious process it used to be 
WITH the New Perfection Broiler you can broil a 3-lb. steak perfectly in 20 minutes. There is 
no smoke or odor as in the case of broiling over coal 
or gas—no burning fat. You don’t have to touch the 
steak or turn it. The heated air circulates all round 
and scars the steak (or fish, as the case may be) thor- 
oughly on the outside, thus retaining all the juices. 
Every kind of cooking can he done easily and eco- 
nomically on a New Perfection, and it is a real all- 
the-year-round stove, too. 
Broiling, preserving, baking, roasting, boiling and 
frying—a tender steak, delicious jams, crisp molasses 
cookies, a savory roast of beef, stewed tomatoes, or 
a quick fry of bacon and eggs. All done easily no 
trouble with drafts—no drudgery with coal, wood 
and ashes. 
Ask your dealer to show you how simple the New 
Perfection is to operate. 
NEW PERFECTION 
Oil Cook Stoves 
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 
26 Broadway 
For best results u>ith all oil cook stoves 
* 
use that pure, clfan Socony Kerosene 
A HIGHLY IMPORTANT RULING 
The United States Supreme Court has 
decided in the case of a hosiery concern 
that any of its products advertised as 
wool must really be wool. Ihis is a high- 
ly important ruling as it by a very nit* 
ural law applies to all other fabrics and 
all other goods Indeed, it is a death 
blow to false advertising. It is a 
judgment to the effect that what a man 
purports to sell, he really must sell. 
Thus, if the man is to be checked for 
selling hosiery as pure wool or pure silk, 
when it redly isn’t, any other man who 
purports to sell a suit as pure wool, or a 
shirt as pure silk, when it really isn’t, 
falls under the same ban and is subject to 
prosecution. And a man who undertakes 
to sell any goods by misrepresenting their 
contents or character is subject undoubt- 
edly to the operation of the same law, and 
there is no doubt that hereafter dissatis- 
fied purchasers will take advantage of its 
provisions. The result will be that here- 
after the purchaser of any article will at 
last have the satisfaction of knowing 
that he is getting exactly what he paid 
for. The significance of this ruling can 
hardly be overestimated and there is no 
doubt in the world that it has carried dis- 
may and consternation into thousands of 
factories which heretofore have been 
bamboozling the public and taking profits 
to which they were not entitled. When 
the Supreme Court acts as it has acted in 
this matter, there seems to be small need 
of appealing to Congress for a relief 
which is already afforded under the 
court’s judgment —Fort Wayne News. 
ODD EXPERIENCE OF A POLITICIAN 
Elmer O. Leatherwood, representative 
from Utah, had an odd and amusing ex- 
perience some years ago while campaign- 
ing in his State. He stopped 11 a farm 
house to ascertain the prospects of getting 
the votes of the husband and wife. In 
response to his gentle tapping at the front 
door, the lady of the house made her ap- 
pearance and politely invited him to have 
a seat in the parlor. Leatherwood made 
known Ins mission and expressed a desire 
to have a chat with the husband. 
‘‘Well, now, stranger,” she replied, 
“I’m just so sorry as I can be that my 
husband isn’t home; he just left a little 
while ago to attend the funeral of a triend 
of ours.” 
Leatherwood was sympathy personified 
when he received this information, ex 
pressing keen regret, and requesting thit 
the husband be told of his visit and dis- 
appointment at not seeing him. 
“Of course,” suggested the lady, “if 
you don’t mind walking to the far side of 
that cornfield, you can find him over 
there.” 
“Why, I thought you said he had gone 
to a funeral,” replied Leatherwood in a 
bewildered tone. 
“So he has; its the funeral of our dog 
Bingo. He was a faithful animal, but 
you see there’s been so many political 
candidates along here this few weeks 
bacK that the poor beast just wore him- 
Belf out barking at them. We found him 
dead this morning.” 
JjNELSON receives committee 
ASSIGNMENTS. 
Hon. John E. Nelson, representative to 
Congress from the Third Maine District, 
has recently been elected a member of 
the following standing committees of the 
House: Committee on Labor, Committee 
on Flood Control, and Committee on Ex- 
penditures in the Department of Com- 
merce. 
In view of the present disturbed condi- 
tions in the industrial world, especially in 
the coal mining districts, the Committee 
on Labor bids fair to furnish a very im- 
portant field of activity. Pending ap- 
pointment on committees, Congressman 
Nelson has been active in conserving the 
interests of Maine on tariff matters and 
in furthering pension and compensation 
cases. 
Many people on the verge of despair 
have taken Tanlac and recovered. Read 
& Hills. 
Propaganda and the Facts. 
If the money and energy and intellec- 
tual ingenuity which are now being ex- 
pended in propaganda in America were 
diverted to the task of restoring Europe, 
little help from outside would be needed. 
Apparently assumi ng that the American 
people are stupid, the propagandists put 
forth such general and supposedly i m- 
pressive phrases as "disastrous position 
in which war and peace have placed the 
world,” greatest political and economical 
danger and greatest suffering, and "save 
world civilization.” The dismal picture 
of European conditions is followed with 
the statement that “hope now rests with 
America,” as though it depended upon 
one nation to save a dozen other nations 
that seem determined not to be saved. 
The propagandist says: "as for Europe, 
her recovery is impossible unless Ameri- 
ca supplies the money.” There is i)o as- 
surance whatever that if more money 
were added to the eleven billions already 
supplied to Europe any of that money 
would be used for restoration of the in- 
dustries of peace. We hear pleas that 
America must send more food to Russia 
notwithstanding the fact that Russia has 
greater food producing possibilities than 
any other nation on the face of the globe. 
Europe continues her armaments, her ag- 
gressions, her wars, and calls upon Amer- 
ica to supply the food and money. 
No prodigal son was ever reformed by 
supplying him with money while still 
pursuing his prodigal ways. The repent 
ant prodigal, returning to useful work 
and habits of thrift, has seldom failed to 
receive assistance. If Europe will not 
turn from her evil ways and once more 
engage in useful production, no amonnt 
of money supplied or promised by Amer- 
ica will save the civilization of that con- 
tinent. 
The fact is th3t the situation in Europe 
is not nearly so bjd as represented, as 
proven by the rapid improvement in for- 
eign exchange. There is no reason why 
Europe should not at once return to pro- 
ductive industry if the peoples of the sev- 
eral nations so desire and are willing to 
make the effort. So long as propagand- 
ists hold out assurance that ultimately 
America will ‘supply the money,’ there is 
no prospect that Europe will turn from 
its debauch. The United States can 
probably do nothing better for Europe 
than reassert at every opportunity its de- 
termination to keep out of European af- 
fairs so far as governmental action is con- 
cerned, but leaving individual Americans 
free to enter into such commercial and 
industrial relations with Europeans as 
the conditions of each transaction may 
justify. 
COST *500 FOR CALF CASE 
About $500 of expense to Lincoln county 
was included in trying out a calf case in 
Wiscasset. The highest value assigned 
the calf by any one was $11.20 A Rev. 
Mr. Mayoof Boothbay sued Walter Green- 
leaf of Edgecomb for the conversion of 
a veal calf Mr. Mayo buys very young 
calves and sells them to Mr. Greenleaf. 
The particular calf was taken by Mr. 
Greenleaf by arrangement with Mrs. 
Mayo in Mr. Mayo’s absence. Mr. Mayo 
claimed that the calf was worth more 
than the two dollars paid for it. The 
court ruled very strongly in favor of the 
defendant on points of law, but the jury 
disagreed and the case is to be tried again. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children 
In Use For Over 30 Years 
Aiwa 
Signs 
The Edwards cotton mill in Augusta 
has started on full time, orders having 
been received on which to run the mill 
for several weeks. 
They are 
Good! 
Buy this Cigarette and Save Money 
60 odd years* experience in their selec- 
Frf i/"kW/rnoV tion and marketing. Northern grown, 
» r \ hardy seeds. Naturally “at home" in 
VtCETA&LES 1 New England soil. See Page 2 of our 
(vIa I catalog for **» 
l&LD / SPECIAL OFFERSEtc. 
/N M Aak about them. Write today for your copy of our 
k OtEDS* f 1922-180 page FREE catalog. 40 pagea about aeeda. 
Kendall & Whitney, Portland, Maine, £st. 1858. 
fvrLittli ill*" Head Colds 
f Anoint the inside and outside of the nostrils with 
^ Hllentholatwn ^ Promptly restores free bwilhint 
HUMPHREYS’ 
Doctor’s Book on the treatment 
of “Every living thing” with 
Humphreys’ Remedies; in 
English, French, Spanish, Port- 
uguese or German—mailed free. 
PARTIAL LIST 
V TOR 
Fevers, Congestion Inflammations 
2. Worms* Worm Fever 
3. Colic. Crying. Wakefulness of Infants 
4. Diarrhea of Children and adults 
7. Coughs, Coli1.', 1’rotu li.tis 
<4. Toothache, l'aceaeho Neuralgia 
9. Headache, Sic k Headache, Vertigo 
lO. Dyspepsia, Indigestion. Weak Stomach 
13. Cpoup, Hoarse Cough. Laryngitis 
14. Eczema. Eruptions 
15. Rheumatism. Lumbago 
16. Fever and A^ue. Malaria 
17. Piles, Blind. Bleed. ;-. Internal. External 
19. Catarrh. Influentv.. t dd in lloa.l 
20. Whoopinj CouiT' 
21. Asthma. Oppre>vd. Difficult Breathing 
27. Disorders of the RiJaeys 
30. Urinary Incontinence 
34. Sore Throat, Quinsy 
77. Grip. Grippe, La Grippe 
For sale by druggi: t everywhere. 
HUMPHREYS’ ro?' MEDICINE C0„ 
Corner William and t .htts, New York. 
Trucking 
I am prepared to do all kinds of truck- 
ng. Furniture and piano moving ■ 
specialty. Leave orders at the stable, 
corner of Main and Cross streets, and they 
will receive prompt attention. 
Telephone connection. 
W. W. BLAZO & SON, 
126 Waldo Avenue, Belfast 
FOR SALE 
The Chenery property abutting on 
Main, Franklin and Cedar streets and 
Belfast Post Office lot, consisting of the 
old Crosby Mansion house, the Tucker 
house, the small house on Cedar street, 
and the building known as the Squash 
Court, all to be sold as one property. 
Inquire of JOHN R. DUNTON, 
Savings Bank Building, Belfast, Me. 
4wl7 
Lumber 
Now is the time to put in 
your order for lumber for the 
spring building and repairing. 
MILTON B. HILL, 
Corner Primrose and 
Waldo Avenue. 




8 boats for Sale 
Live Poultry Wanted 
R. J. MAYO 
_____!_ 
SINCE 1882 
At 72 MainlStreet, Belfast. 
Charles R. Coombs 
Undertaker 
NOTICE 
fVN and after May I, we are pre- ^ pared to do all kinds of contract 
work, such as moving buildings, 
cement sidewalks, cellar and general 
repair work and painting included. 
DUROST & GODDARD, 
CONTRACTORS, 
39 Bridge St., or 21 Spring St., 
Belfast. tf!8 
Massachusetts Accident Company 
Assets December 31, 1921 
Real Estate. None 
Mortgage Loans. None 
Collateral Loans. None 
Stocks and Bonds. $546,736 09' 
Cash in Office and Bank. 46,131 65 
Agents' Balances. 11,901 70 
Bills Receivable. 3,987 42 
Interest and Rents. 5,142 10 
All other Atsets. 7 500 00 
Gross Assets. $620,798 87 
Deduct items not admitted. 14,631 96 
Admitted Assets. $606,166 91 
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1921 
Net Unpaid Losses. $75,221 48 
Unearned Premiums. 181.920 70 
All other Liabilities. 74 024 73 
Cash Capital. 150,000 00 
Surplus over all Liabilities. 125,000 00 
Total Liabilities and Surplus.. $606,166 91 
Eastern Slusi Li 
BANGOR LINE 
Steamships Belfast and Camden 
Leave Bangor daily except Sundays at 2 p> 
m, (Standard Time), Winterport. 2 45 p. m.. 
Bucksport. 3 30 p. m.. Belfast, 6.00 p. m., for 
Camden, Rockland and Boston. 
Return—Leave Boston daily except Sundays 
at 6 p. m. (Daylight Saving Time), Leave 
Rockland daily except Mondays at 5.00 a. m„ 
(Standard Time). Camden 5 45 a. m. Belfast 
| 7.15 a. m, for Bucksport, Winterport and 
Bangor. 
At Boston cor nection is made via the Met- 
ropolitan Line express freight snd passenger 
steamers for New York and points South and 
West. 
Portland-New York Freight Service 
Upon completion of t e new ‘'tate pier at 
Portland now under construction,dirtct freight 
service Jo »nd from New York will be resum- 
ed, Sailings will be announced later, 
GEO. E. DUNTON, Agent. 
Belfast, Maine. 
WANTED 
Second Hand Kitchen Range 
State price first letter. 
Box 185, Belfast,'Maine 
Dr. A. M. Lothrop* 
DENTIST 
Colonial Theatre Building 
TELEPHONE 336-3 27tf 
Expert Piano Tuning 
and Repairing 
LLOYD D. McKEEN, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Phone 126-4. 41tf 
LOST 
DEPOSIT BOOK NO. 6587, issued by the Waldo Trust Company, Belfast Finder 
will please return same to 
RALPH H. DUNBAR, Treasurer 
Belfast, May 2, 1922—3w 18 
That Tired Feeling 
u Just A* Much a Warning aa 
“Stop, Look and Litton." 
It indicates run-down conditions 
and means that you must purify 
your blood, renew your strength- 
tone and rour “power of resist- 
ance.” or be In great danger of se- 
rious sickness, the grip. flu. fevers, 
contagious and infectious diseases. 
Do not make light of it. It is 
serious. Give it attention at once. 
Ask your druggist for. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. He knows this good 
old family medicine is 
Juat the Thing to Take in Spring 
for that tired feeling, loss of appe- 
tite, debility. It is an all-the- 
year-round medicine, wonderfully 
effective in the treatment of scrof- 
ula, catarrh, rheumatism and run- 
down after-disease conditions. 
"My husband has taken Hood's 
Sarsaparilla every spring for 
years, and it always ^ puts him in 
3hape. He is 58 years old.” Mrs. 
N. Campbell, Decatur. 111. 
A mild laxative. Hood's Pills. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
OVERCOMES THAT TIRED FEELING. BUILDS UP HEALTH 
The News of Belfast 
Orrin J. Dickey, real estate and insur- 
ance, has rented the bungalow at the 
radio grounds on Congress street, to Her- 
bert L. Payson and family, who are occu- 
pying it. 
W. W. Blazo has bought the office build- 
ing belonging to Jesse E. Staples near 
the R. R- stition and has moved it to the 
Pote lot on Main street He is using it as 
an office. 
Miss May Harvey of this city reports 
having seen Thursday evening in the 
front yard of her home, the Locust Hill 
Farm, three moose. They were also seen 
in that vicinity by several others. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Whitcomb of City | 
point announce the engagement of their j 
only daughter, Dorothy Ruth, to Clyde, : 
onlv son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Shorey 
of Waldo. The wedding will take place | 
next fall. 
Fred D. Jones has bought of B. H. 
Muagett the residence at the corner of 
Cedar and Salmond streets, generally 
known as the Dorman house. Mr. Jones, 
with his wife and two little sons, will 
ve there from his farm on Lower Con- 
n- street some time during the sum- 
•ss Alice Condon of Hueneme, Calif 
iormerly of Belfast, and Mr. Henry New- 
ton were married April 28ch at Hueneme. 
The bride was given a reception by her 
friends in Hueneme. She was the recipi 
ent of many beautiful gifts. The bride 
and groom left immediately after the j 
wedding to spend their honeymoon at 
Matilija Hot Springs, Ventura county, 
Calif. 
The ladies of the Federated church will 
serve a public breakfast in Memorial hall 
June 1st from 11a. m. to 1 p. m., with 
Mrs. James C. Durham chairman of the 
general committee. They plan to cater 
to about 300 and the menu will also be 
suitable for dinner. It is planned to have 
a profusion of apple blossoms which will 
he used exclusively in the decorations. 
The American Patriotic Protestant As- 
sociation of Berkeley street, Boston, in 
advertising its Suuday afternoon and 
evening program of May 7th has the fol- 
lowing to a.y of Rev. T. P. Gregory, well 
known in this city, who with Mrs. Greg- 
ory will spend the summer here: 
“Rev. Dr. Gregory, D. t'., of North 
America will speak tomorrow. Subjects: 
Afternoon, Oliver Cromwell, the Stal- 
wart Christian and Unconquerable Prot- 
estant. Evening, Transubstantiation, or 
the Miracle of the Mass: Its Hisiory, 
Character and Consequences. Rev. Dr. 
Gregory is of the highest type of public 
speaker, Christian, practical, well in- 
formed and the true type of American 
Everybody welcome, Protestant, Catho- 
lics and Jews.’’ 
The Li-tah-ni group of Campfire Girls, 
Miss Ava Burgess, guardian, are rehears- | 
ing a two-act play entitled, Doctor Cure- 
All, to be given in the near future, the 
proceeds to be used for their ceremonial 
gowns, etc. The cast is as follows: Dr. 
Cure-All, who has a remedy for every- 
thing, Evelyn Knowlton; Maria, his 
«naid with a most peculiar tait, Martha 
horn; Mrs. Bro.vn, very stout and 
;s to be thin, Helen Payson; Jane 
npkins, with black hair which she | 
es bleached, Ruth Sayward; Alphon- | 
so ae Jones, who wishes to raise a mous- | 
tache, Sarah Whiting; Miss Kate Hotch- 
kiss, very bashful, Doris Wilson; Mrs. 
Rotchkiss, her mother, Laura beedy; Miss 
Sarah Paddington, short and wishes to be 
iall, Emily Rackliffe; Mrs. Schawney, 
thin and wishes to be plump, Elena 
Shute; Mrs. Blooming, a widow in search 
of a husband, Helen Burgess. 
A special from the State Chamber of 
Commerce and Agricultural League head- 
quarters in Portland says: 
“Morris L. Slugg has performed a great 
service for the shippers of Belfast. Mr. 
Slugg is a member of the transports 
tion directorate of the State Chamber of 
Commerce and Agricultural League, rep- 
resenting Waldo County. At the last 
meeting of the transportation directorate 
of the State Chamber, he emphasized the j 
great need for better freight service from : 
Belfast to Boston. The transportation | 
directorate, under the leadership of A. P. 
lame, chairman, went right to work to 
secure improved conditions, with the re- 
sult that it has arranged to have the Bos- 
ton car, which moves in train 328 from 
Bangor and into which Belfast freight is 
transferred at Burnham Junction, to be 
sealed at Waterville and forwarded from 
Waterville in train 350 to Portland the 
-same day that it arrives, going forward 
from Portland in Boston & Maine extra 
9204 the same night The shippers of 
Belfast and those of other parts of the 
State that are benefited by this improved 
service are indebted to Mr. Slugg. Some 
time ago some of the interests in Belfast 
gave financial support to the State Cham- 
her, which has proven in the nature of a 
good investment.” 
A Former Belfast Girl Elopes. 
All of the Boston papers have given ac 
counts of the elopement of Margaret 
Cnenery, who spent her early youth and 
grew to womanhood in the Crosby place 
on Franklin street in this city. The 
Boston Post of last Wednesday says: 
“Prostrated with grief because of her 
daughter’s runaway marriage with a Uni- 
versity of Pennsylvania senior, Mrs. 
Horace Chenery refused to be interview- 
ed by newspapermen at her home, 10 Elm 
street, Concord, lasv night. "I have ab- 
solutely nothing to say,” sobbed the 
mother. Let Marg iret do the explaining 
if she can.” 
The daughter, Margaret Chenery, 18- 
year-old freshman, at a fashionable pri- 
vate school in Philadelphia, ran away 
from school last Saturday with Dayton 
B. Skadden, 3rd, a senior at the Wharton 
School of Finance of the University of 
Pennsylvania. After procuring a license 
at the Philadelphia City Hall, they were 
married at the Holy Trinity church by 
the Rev. Floyd W. Tompkins. The girl's 
father ia instituting a search for them. 
According to cloae friends of the fam- 
ily, Mr. Chenery in some msnner became 
aware of the marriage and late Saturday 
might left home without telling anyone, 
even his wife The latter did not know 
mf the marriage until yesterday, when in 
formed by newspapermen. She refused 
to leave her room and her mother endeav- 
ored to answer any questions naked by 
their friends, who beaieged the house by 
telephone and in person. 
Mrs. Skadden, who is an only daughter, 
waa educated in a private school in Con- 
cord and entered the Walnut Lane school 
in Philadelphia last fall, according! to 
weigh bora.” 
Fred T. Chase invites the boy visitors 
Friday and Saturday to inspect his an- 
tique collection. 
Belfast friends regretted to learn of the 
death of Wallace R. Tarbox of Fryeburg, 
whose funeral was h-ld Mondav. His 
widow was formerly Miss Mary Eleanor 
Reardon of Belfast. 
Norman Lear, a member of Company 
K, Harry A. Foster, captain, was recently 
fined 112 for failure to attend drills, and 
in default of payment was committed to 
jail to serve 12 days. 
The annual meeting of the Children’s 
Aid Society of Maine was held Tuesday 
afternoon and the extended report is de- 
ferred to our next issue in order to have 
the required space. 
Thomas H. Marshall C'rcle gave a com- 
bined program for Mothei’s Day and 
Memorial Day last Tuesday afternoon 
A Flag Day program will be given at 
their next regular meeting. 
The Belfast Dancing Club are to be 
guests of the Searsport members Wed- 
nesday evening, May 24th, wben a de 
lightful visit is anticipated. If anyone 
would like transportation it will be gladly 
furnished by reporting to Ralph H. Howes 
chairman of the committee. 
Miss Charlotte Odiorne of Bangor, solo 
dancer and a great favorite in Belfast, 
where she has frequently visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Bradbury, will give several 
numbers at the W ay Back ball in the 
Armory May 22nd. McReen’s orchestra 
will furnish music. It will be one of the 
events of the season. 
James, the litJe son of Mr and Mrs. 
Albert H. Morse, a pupil in the Peirce 
school, was injured in a painful accident 
last Friday, when he received in his face 
the full force of a bat in the hands of an- 
other little boy who did not know James 
was neai him. The teachers notified Mr. 
and Mrs. Morse and also called a physi- 
cian. No bones were broken and his es- 
cape from fatal injury was fortunate. 
waldo County Hospital Mrs. 
Elizabeth Bickford of Searsmont was 
operated upon recently by Dr. Carl Stev- 
ens, assisted by Dr. Moulton Miss 
Marjorie Donaldson, a former pupil nurse, 
has returned to her home in Stockton 
Springs, after an operation for appendi- 
citis by Dr. Carl Stevens, assisted by Dr. 
Clark David, Morehouse of Chicago 
is recovering from pneumonia Mrs. 
Jonn Hobbs of Stockton Springs was 
brought to the Waldo County Hospital 
last Tuesday for treatment. 
Henry Coombs cf Islesbjro was before 
Judge Clyde R. Chapman of the Munici- 
pal Court last Thursday, charged with 
the larceny cf a piece of canvas, which 
he sold to a neighbor and alleged to have 
taken from one of the Pendleton Broth- 
ers’ schooners, anchored near his home. 
It was alleged that Capt. Nason Pendle- 
ton in command of the vessel had been 
missing articles for the past two years 
and he was the complainant in the case. 
Coombs plead not guilty, but was held 
for the September term of the Supreme 
Judicial Court under (500 bonds. A. 
Perry Coombs and Herbert L. Coombs 
furnished bail and he was released. 
Several well known Belfast people have 
become members of the summer colony 
at Swan Lake and it is said that there 
must be about 60 cottages now on the 
shores of this beautiful take near Belfast 
and on the State road. Mr. and Mrs. Al- 
len H. Patterson have recently built a 
large and attractive cottage and are now 
busily at work on the grounds. Its name 
“Itsuitsua” is very significant and original 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis H. Hart will soon 
have their new cottage, near that of Dr. 
Foster C. Small’s, ready for occupancy. 
Mr. and Mis. Edgar L. Harding have 
chosen a handsome location near the up- 
per end of the lake and are building an up 
to date and large cottage. Elmer A. 
Sherman has built a garage and boat 
house on the shore of the State road and 
opposite his summer home on the lake in 
order to get the early fishing and enjoy 
the advantages of the new highway, 
reaching bis cottage in a short row. The 
new dance pavilion of Berry and Cun- 
ningham is nearing competion and has a 
fine location nearer the lake outlet. Sun- 
day there were about twenty boats on the 
lake fishing and a comfortable and com 
modious house boat, owned by a retired 
Searsport sea captain, added to the pic- 
turesqueness of the scene Sunday, which 
was an ideal day. All the cottages were 
open and autoes galore were parked along 
the road. 
The Belfast candy Company. An 
important change took place Saturday in 
this well knowu and prosperous business 
concern, when Charles Edward White 
and Lewis H. Hart sold their interests to 
Capt. Basil R. Allen and Sergt. VanceJG. 
Norton. Austin J. Fernald retains his 
interest and-is president of the new com- 
pany, with Capt. Allen, treasurer. The 
capitalization is (9,000, ail paid in. Mr. 
Fernald will continue in his regular terri- 
tory on the road and Mr. Norton will 
take up the sections near Belfast. Mr. 
Allen will be in charge of the office, etc., 
Mrs. Annie Dickey Mathews will con- 
tinue in charge of the retail trade and I 
Miss Emma M. Webber will remain as the 
stenographer. Capt. Allen is very well 
and favorably known in Bellast and vi- 
cinity, coming here some time ago from 
Linco.'nville and has had valuable experi 
ence in the wholesale store of Swan- 
Whitten Company. He was for some 
time captain of Company K. of the Maine 
Infantry, but is now in the same capa- 
city of;the regular reserves. Vance G. 
Norton was for one year sergeant in over 
sea service of the 303rd F. A. He came 
here with Mr*. Norton from Machiae 
while he waa employed on the Belfast 
branch of the railroad and later wa* em- 
ployed in the shoe factory. He i* popular 
with all who know him. The new com- 
pany have plans of renovating their 
place of business in Hayford block and 
start in with the best wishes of all for 
success in their undertaking. Charles E. 
White has been a member of the firm and 
I its mainstay from its early history. He 
aras associated first with Frank H. Mayo. 
| under the firm name of Mayo & White, 
! Later Ralph H. Carter entered the firm 
I and it did a good business under the 
triple name of Mayo, White & Carter. In 
1010, the first two bought Mr. Carter’s 
interest and it became the Belfast Candy 
Co. For years the company was located 
on Pleasant street near the shoe factory, 
but recently moved to their double store 
in Hayford block. Mr. White has been 
assisted man / years by Mrs. White, bis 
devoted wife, and they have earned their 
privilege of a rest, Mr. Lewis H. Hart is 
1 in ill health and also needs rest from 
i strenuous business cares. 
The funeral of Henry W. Wiggin of 
Portlanl waa held at hia late home Mon- 
day. He was well known in Belfast as 
he married Miss Bertha, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elisha Conant of this city. 
WEST Belfast. Mr. William New- 
comb of South Weymouth, Mass is vis- 
iting his sister, Mrs. Fred Toothaker, and 
brother, S. Whitman Newcomb. Hen- 
] ry Elms attended Pomona Grange at Bel- 
mont, May 9th. Levi Campbell is 
I painting his house .... Mrs. Everett 
Hamilton and sons, John and Howard, 
and Mrs. Mervyn Perry spent Sunday 
with Mr and Mrs Whitman Newcomb. 
Elmo, the family horse of Henry 
Elms, was laid forest recently. Miss 
1 Alba Farrow is attending school again 
after being at home a week with an at- 
1 tack of appendicitis. 
EAST BELFAST. 
Thomas Burke of Camden has been 
here on business. 
Everett Mclntire of Sandypoint is 
boarding with relatives here while he is 
employed in Belfast. 
Mrs., Lewis Staples of Castine has ! 
I been spending a few dais here with her 
daughter, Mrs. James Kelley. 
Miss Christine Pendleton has returned 
to her home in Dark Harbor after spend- 
ing the winter at the home of Mrs. Ida 
Clark. 
The lower bridge has been closed dur- 
ing the past week to allow the surfacing 
of the road at either end of the bridge. 
Crushed rock is being placed over the 
bed rock in the unfinished section of the 
State road in Searsport avenue. 
I An Italian named Mike Iraficant, be- 
1 longing in Tompkmsville, Conn., was in- 
jured Monday while at work on the State i 
road in East Belfast with the Bridge A, j 
Sons Construction Company. A rock | 
was hurled from the crusher striking 
him in the abdomen. He was taken to 
, ihe Waldo County Hospital. 
MUKKILL. 
There were 64 pupils in attendance at ! 
j Morrill Sunday school May 14. 
Mr. Preston Mears of Winslow’s Mills | 
visited his niece, Mrs. Lilia Pearson, last 
Sunday. 
Ferdinand C. Richards has recently 
been appointed Justice of the Peace by 
Governor Baxter. 
Mrs. Annie M. Simmons, who passed 
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. Win- 
nie Allen, in Melrose, Mass., returned 
home last week. 
Mrs. C. B. Knowlton and son of Liberty 
were Sunday callers at George Dow’s and 
Ernest Bowen’s May 14. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blake aDd daughter 
Irma of Bangor were week-end guests of 
her sister, Mrs. Sylvia Erskine. 
Mrs. Delbert Paul went to Monson last 
week to spend a fortnight with Mr. and I 
Mrs. Ernest Haskell and her little grand- 
son, Ernest Haskell, Jr. 
Mrs. Ida Cross,who spent the past win- 
ter in Winslow’s Mills, returned to her 
home last Sunday. Her sister, Mrs. Ella 
Littlefield, comes later. 
Rev. Frank Dolliff of Jackson occupied 
the pulpit Sunday, May 14. He gave us 
a fine sermon Sunday morning and most 
excellent talk Sunday evening. We are 
always pleased to have him with us. 
SWANVILLb CblNIbR 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riley’s baby is now 
out of danger and gaining. 
Mrs. Marlin Robertson, who had an at- 
tack of acute indigestion, is better. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. W hite were at the 
home of her brother, E. E. Clement of 
Searsport, Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Clement and 
daughter of Winterport, were guests of 
Fred Barden Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Marden, and Mrs. i 
Rondhy of Waldo, were calling on old 
neighbors in the Center Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clement and chil- I 
dren of Winterport were Sunday guest at 
the home of her sister, Mrs. R. G. Robert- 
son. 
Sunday was Mother’s day and Mr. and 
Mrs. David Moody spent the day at the 
home of their daughter, Mrs. E. E Cle- 
ments, in Searsport 
May 12, Mrs. Wm. Dickey organized a 
Bovs and Girls Agricultural Club with 17 
members. The following officers were 
elected: Milton Nickerson, Pres.; Tom 
Fitzgerald, Vice Pres.; Fred Knox, Sec- 
retary; Mary Brown, Treasurer. T e ! 
members are very enthusiastic in the ; 
work. The next meeting will bs at the 
school house in district 1 and 2. All are 
very cordially invited to attend. 
V\ IN I bKI'OKT 
E. E Dillaway has a new Dodge road- 
ster. 
Helen Downes, U. of M "22, spent the 
week end at her home. 
The A T. F. S. S. Class recently met 
with Mrs. A. W. Shaw. 
Mrs Annie Fernald has opened her ice 
cream parlor for the season. 
C. A. McKenneyand Manley McAuhffe 
got a good catch at Swan Lake recently 
Mrs Bessie Lovett has returned from a 
visit in Massachusetts and New York, 
with friends 
Mrs. Charles Wells returned to her 
home in Buxton, after a stay at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Bussey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph WharfT, children 
andUnaid of Rochester, N. Y., arrived at 
their summer home here last week. 
Mr. and Mrs T. G Fellows were callers 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Haw ■ 
and other friends in Prospect, Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs R L. Clements, Barbara 
Clements, Mrs. A. A Barden were Sun- 
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Barden 
in South Monroe. 
At the last regular meeting of Cushing 
Chapter, it was voted to send the W. M. 
Mrs. Clara Cole to the Grand Chapter in 
Portland this month. 
Chalner Staple's, who is touring through 
Maine in the interests of a Boston firm, 
was a recent visitor of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. B. Staples. 
Capt E O. Howe, hod lighthousekeeper 
at Great Duck Island, has been the guest 
of his sister, Mrs. Ella Dorr. He has been 
at the E. M G. hospital for medical treat- 
ment. 
Mrs. C. A Camobell and Mrs R L 
Cle nents attended the excellent meeting 
of Norih Waldo Pomona Grange, which 
convened at Sunrise grange in this town, 
Wednesday, May 10. 
Mrs. L. C. Atwood, the Misses Lucia 
and Clara Atwood of Bangor were callers 
at the homes of Lewis Atwood and Mr 
and Mrs. Joshua Treat Jr., Saturday, 
P. M. 
Mr and Mrs Gerald Thompson of Ded- 
ham, Mr. and Mrs William Staples and 
Ralph Darby of Belfast, Mrs. Zettie Con 
ant and G. H. Clements were callers at 
the homes of Mr and Mrs J. A. Holmes, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Curtis and Estelle 
Fish, Sunday. 
The whist party, public supper a id 
dance given at Union Hall and I O. O. F.. 
banquet hall, Thursday afternoon and 
evening was a great success. Music was 
furnished hv Knowles orchestra. The 
farce,TwelveOld Maids,was presented by 
Bangor talent. 
The death of Royce Thompson, oldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ross A Thompson, 
occurred at their home,Thursday morning 
after an illness of about two months fol- 
lowing b serere attack of bronchial pneu- 
monia. He was in the seventh grade in 
school and much liked by his schoolmates. 
Besides his parents he left the following 
sisters and brothers, Gwendolyn, Evelyn, 
Kenneth, Vanita and Rossie. The ser- 
vices were held at the residence on Wash- 
ington street, Saturday, at 10 a. m Rev. 
C. A Purdy being the officiating clergy- 
man. A large number of his schoolmates 
and friends of the family were present. 
The floral offerings from narents relative 
and friends included a lovely pillow from 
his schoolmates. The bearers were Ken- 
neth Thompson, Carl Knowles. Charles 
McDermott and La Mont Wadleigh The 
burial was in Oak Hill cemetery beside 
his brother and sister, F. W. Haley di- 
1 
rected. 
WILLIAM HENRY WIGGIN. 
William Henry Wiggin of 112 Pleasant 
avenue died Friday after an illness of 
nearly three months The funeral will be 
at his home at 2.30 p. m. Monday, the 
interment at Evergreen Cemetery. A 
widow survives him, formerly Miss Ber- 
tha Conant of Belfast. Mr. W'ggin was 
born in Solon, May 15, 1855. His parents 
were William H. and Arzilla Rogers Wig- 
gin. His father died when he was t iree 
months old, his mother marrying William 
M. Doran of Skowhegan. After the death 
of his mother, which occurred when he 
was six years of age, he lived in the 
home of Mr. Doran who had been appoint- 
ed his guardian. At an early age he 
learned the stove and tinware business 
and was located in Skowhegan until 1881, 
when he sold out and moved to Belfast 
and was in business with R. P. Stickney. 
For the past 37 years he was associated 
with the Portland Stove Foundry Com- 
pany as salesman —Portland Express. 
Know lor Yourself 
Don’t pay attention to those ignorant people who claim 
“there is nothing to CHIROPRACTIC,” for the simple 
reason that they have never investigated. KNOW FOR 
YOl RSELF and investigate. If you do this with an im- 
partial and unbiased mind you will soon come to the conclu- 
sion that “there is something to CHIROPRACTIC” and will 
yearn to know MORE about this drugless Health Science 
which is revolutionizing the world. See your Chiropractor. 
She will gladly give you all the information you need. 
Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free. 
GEORGIA A. DAVIS, D. C., 
80 Main btreet, Belfast. 
Office hours-9 a.m. to 11 a.m., Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 
We have in Stock 
Eastern, Western and Southern 
LUMBER 





The Steamer Castine leaves our wharf every week? day for 
Belfast and West lslesboro. 
Prices ’quoted on lot or cargo. It pays to inqu.re. 
Camden Lumber Company 
COLONIAL THEATRE At 2.30 and 8.0<?p* 
have you ordered your seat? 
WOMEN SAVE 
HIM THEIR MONEY 
Smirking, conspiring, oify. arrogant 
rascabhe not ontg duped women jbut 
took ftzeir money in ruttrtess greed 
cfln Jlsfounding Drama of scenes in and around 
JKonfe Carlo 'W/rere even Sa/n/sareSinners' 
NOTE OUR PRICES 
Matinees, 626 Seats at 2 5c 
Evenings, Balcony 28c, Orchestra 39c 
First 3 Rows 50c 
'Written, Directed by and Teaturin£ 
Von Strahewy 
Five-passenger. 40 H. 
1 12 inch wheelbase. Cord 
tire* standard equipment. 
$1045 
f.o.b. factory. _„ 
Your satisfaction with a car depends upon 
your satisfaction with its performance, 
appearance, economy, comfort and price. 
These are the vital points. And you must 
get satisfaction in each one if you are to 
be satisfied with your car as a whole. 
Consider the LlGHT-SlX from this angle. 
It is essentially the same car as it was 
when introduced. It was right before it 
was offered. And it has made good in the 
The LlCHT-SlX stand-up in service with 
a minimum of repair expense. This, with 
low fuel consumption, means satisfactory 
economy. 
We never heard of a LlGHT-SlX that was 
not comfortable to ride in. 
And the price, $1045 f. o. b. factory, is out 
of proportion to its value. This price 
includes the thief-proof transmission lock 
which reduces the rate of theft insurance 
service of thousands and thou- 
sandsof owners. Itisdependable. 
Its L-head motor is powerful, 
flexible and freer from vibration 
than any car at anywhere near 
its price. 
Itsgracefullinesare enhanced by a 
lasting finish. Cowl parking lights 
and the cowl ventilator not only 
to the owner 15 to 20 per 
cent; large plate glass window 
in one-piece rear curtain, inside 
and outside door handles and 
other refinements. 
And you get the priceless in- 
gredient—prestige and high 
standing of the maker—who 
for 70 years has been building 
add to its good looks but are nec- THief-proof transmission lock quality vehicles and selling 
essary for complete satisfaction. LiGHT-SLXo^'J'jiTs't’oIo* them at fair prices. 
Touring, $1045; 3-Passenger Roadster, $1045; Coupe-Roadster, $1375/ 
Sedan, $1750, All prices f. o, b. factory. 
THE BANKS GARAGE 
Bids for City Team 
In accordance with an order of the Bel- 
fast City Council sealed proposals will be 
received by the City Clerk of Belfast not 
later than 
Monday, May 22,1922, 7.30 p. m. 
for the purchase of the city team includ- 
ing horses, harnesses, blankets,one crank- 
axle wagon, one dump cart and one set 
of sleds. 
The right is reserved to reject all bids if 
none are satisfactory. 
Bids should be marked “Proposals for 
the City Team." Per order 
C. W. WESCOTT, 
R. H, HOWES, 
V. A. SIMMONS, 
V. L. HAUL, 
2w19 ARTHUR HIGGINS. 
For Sale 
’A Young Cow and Calf. 
C. H. CUNNINGHAM, 
lw20* Searsmont, Maine. 
P. O. address R. D. 2, Morrill, Maine. 
WREATHS and CUT FLOWERS 
FOR MEMORIAL DAY 
Order them of 
GIG Ant *9 AI THE CAMDEN,MAINE Diaenizei, florist, »» 
Store Rockland, Maine. Tel. 120 
MEMBER FLORISTS TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION 
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED 2w20 
$10 Reward 
If the person who took the bamboo 
fishing pole left in froDt of my boathouse 
at Swan Lake last week will leave same 
at my camp, I will leave $10 where I find 
it. Will pay the same for information 
leading to its recovery. 
RENWORTH R. ROGERS. 
Row Boat for Sale 
Double ended row boat in 
ilaaa condition tor sale 0* ® 
figure. ORRIN J. DlCh 
• 










need deny himself the bene- 
fits and satisfaction that comes 
from wearing a suit made exclu- 
sively to his own measure and individually 
tailored. Prices are now down to that low 
point where almost any man may enjoy the 
superiority of CUSTOM TAILORED clotnes 
$25 to $50 
with a wide assortment in between. 
BERT L. DAVIS 
The Store You Will Always Remember. 
The News ot Belfast 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
The City National Hank publishes state- 
ment of condition. 
C. A. Paul’s Garage advertises a special 
offer on Viking tires. 
Georgia A. Davis, I). C., publishes a 
professional advt 
The Direct Importing Co. advertises 
coffee, teas, and other articles. 
The Consumers Fuel Co. offers work 
horses for sale. 
L. H. Piper and family publish a card 
of thanks. 
C. 11. Cunningham offers cow and calf 
for sale. 
H. J. Locke & Son advertises Holmes 
& Edwards’ silverware. 
[ The Colonial Theatre advertises pic- 
tures at the theatre. 
Allen L. Curtis advertises Healey s 
ices, sodas, confectionery, toilet articles, 
etc. 
W aldo Trust Co. welcomes the boys of 
Waldo county and extends them an invi- 
tation to visit there. 
Mrs. J. D. Mortimer wants cook. 
H. H. Coombs Co. advertises a big sale 
on millinery. 
C. A. Paul publishes advt in regard to 
{tee installation of Stromberg carbure- 
tors May 23rd. 
Charles Hammons advertises white 
shoe sale. 
Mrs. Emma D. Elms offers wood lot 
and land for sale. 
Reuworth R. Rogers offers reward for 
return of fishing pole. 
The Home Furnishing Co. advertises 
new spring dinner ware. 
The Dinsmore Store advertises the 
I Holeproof Hosiery. 
Mrs. A. T. Nickerson, Swanville, pub- 
| lishes a card of thanks. 
I Fred N. Savery offers buckboard for 
I sale. 
H Vlay Back Ball May 22nd. 
T OjTin J. Dickey has row boat for sale. 
A. C. Mosman has furnished rooms to 
let. 
O. E. Frost is building a lumber shed 
near the wall in the rear of Mathews mill. 
It will be 100 feet long and 20 feet wide. 
[News 
has been received here of the 
rriage in Miami, Fla., April 17th of 
mcea H younger daughter of Mr. and 
s. Edwaru L. Macomber of this city, 
I Fred Barton of Miami. They are 
iding in Havana, Cuba, where Mr. 
rton is employed as an electrician. 
The Wheaton College Classical club is 
sparing to stage a comedy of Plautus, he Haunted House, as translated by rofessor Paul Nixon of Bowdoin college, which four Maine girls have parts, 
bey are Lovis Sawyer of Bangor, who is 
aying the part of Tranio, Eleanor Wil- 
ms of Athens, who acts the role of 
leopropides, Emily Vigue of Waterville, 
io plays Sirao, and Helen Wescott of 
Ifast who is to be a Homan slave. 
Burton Douglass and Byron Bowden 
are building a barn for Ha old G. Her- 
rick on lower Congress street and have 
the foundation completed. 
The North church Guild will have a 
food sale at the rooms of the Waldo 
Trust Co. next Saturday at 3 o’clock. 
The committee in charge are Miss Grace 
Hall, Miss Woodworth, Mrs. J. W. 
Jones, Mrs. R. H. Dunbar and Mrs. Har- 
ry Kilgore. 
The regular meeting of Primrose Chap- 
ter, O. E. S., will be held tomorrow, Fri- 
day, evening. There will be an entertain- 
ment and refreshments in charge of the 
following committee: Dr. O. S. Vickery, 
Arthur Ritchie, H. H. Coombs, George 
C. Trussed, Norman Read, Fuder Went- 
worth and George R. Doak. 
The Belfast City Laundry on lower 
Main street has again changed hands; its j 
proprietor, Jelson E. Pattee, selling to a 
Chinaman called Gee Kee, who has been | 
employed in Boston and later in Rock 
land. Mr. Pattee lias become associated 
with C VV. Simpson in the Simpson Mo- 
tor Sales Co at 35 Main stieet. 
A still alarm was given Sunday for a j 
lire on the farm of Walter Howard, near j 
the Swanville line. Chief Shute says 
there is still great danger from grass and 
rubbish fires in the woods as it is ex- 
tremely dry. He was called twice last 
Thursday and twice Monday on account 
ot rubbish tires becoming dangerous in 
the rear of the stores. Notice was given 
officially Tuesday that parties setting 
these fires are subject to arrest. 
Mrs. C. E Rhoades and Mrs. R. P. 1 
Coombs were hostesses at a thimble par- 
ty last Monday afternoon in honor of 
Mrs. L. F. Gannon of Albion, wtio had 
beep visiting in Belfast for a few days. 
The party was given at the home of 
Mrs. Coombs, which was prettily deco- 
rated with snapdragons and carnations. 
The other guests were Mrs. L. A Gan- 
non, Mrs. Wm. Holi, Mrs. Herbert Mo- 
rey, Mrs. W. F. Stevens, Mrs. Forrest L. 
Robbins and Mrs. Gerald Howard. Ice 
cream and assorted cake were served. 
The High school graduation will take 
place Friday evening, June 9th, in the 
Armory with the following program: 
Maich, orchestra; prayer, Rev. W. F. 
Skerrye; salutatory, (The American Girl’s 
Inheritance) Mildred Black; cornet solo, 
Donald Knowlton; class essay, (The Wo- 
man in Business), Marvel Orchard; class 
oration, (Sealed Orders). Kermit Nicker- 
son; duet, Helen Rolerson Btid Helen 
Plaisted; class history, Gladys Kiene; 
piano solo, Ermo Scott; valedictory, 
Katherine Frost; presentation of class 
j gift; presentation of diplomas; ode (Helen 
Plaisted); benediction, Rev. Skerrye. 
The American Legion and Co. K are 
arranging to celebrate Independence Day. 
The following committees have been ap- 
pointed: Parade, Lieut. Vance Norton, 
Mavnard Strout, Fred West, Albert Mil- 
ler, Lieut. John Wright, Dana South- 
worth, Com Ralph Bramhall, Corporal 
Fred Decker, Capt. Harry Foster; Mid 
Way, Com. Bramhall, Lietit Norton, Fred 
West; Athletic, Capt Foster, Dana South- 
worth, Corp Decker, Fred West; Dance 
Committee, Lieut. Wright, Albert Miller. 
Maynard Strout; Advertising, Com. 
Bramhall, Maynard Strout, Lieut. Nor 
tan. 
THE PROGRESSIVE STORE 
Big Sale on Millinery 
Commencing Thursday, May 18. 
We are planning to drop millinery from 
our business after the present season is 
over, so in order that we may close out 
all of our trimmed hats, frames, flowers, 
feathers, etc, before the season is over 
we are going to start at this early date to 
give a 20% DISCOUNT on every hat 
in our store, also on all millinery findings. 
Here is a wonderful ’opportunity to 
save on your new spring hat, also on any- 
thing you wish made to order. A BIG 
ASSORTMENT to choose from. 
TERMS CASH. 
H. H. Coombs Company 
Masonic Temple, High St., Belfast, Maine 
JUST A BIT BETTER 
HEALEY’S ICES 
SODAS 
Fish Green Seal Chocolates 




ALLEN L. CURTIS 
107 Main Street, Belfast, Maine 
~Tibles for the Way Back ball cabaret „Jy be reserved by calling Henry Smith. 
No. 28, or Basil Allen, No 
8. 
O W Ripley of South Montville u n 
loaded three car loads of fertilizer last 
Tuesday for the Farm Bureau members 
principally in Montville, Searsmont 
and 
Liberty. 
At a recent meeting of Thomas H. 
Marshall Post, G. A. R. a vote was 
taken to place the arrangements of the 
exercises Memorial Day in the hands of 
A K Clark Camp, Sons of Veterans. 
Arrangements are being made and an in- 
vitation has been extended to i rank D. 
Hazelline Post, A. U of H to participate 
, 
The Belfast friends of Rev. and Mrs. j 
Ashley A. Smith of Bangor have receiv 
ed invitations to the marriage of their ] 
i daughter Dorothy, to Mr L. forrest , 
Deane on Thursday, the first day of June, 
at 8 o’clock, at the First Universal,st 
I church in Bangor. The reception will be j 
in the vestry at 8.30 o clock. 
Mrs William M. Randall entertained 
informally last Saturday afternoon in 
honor of Mrs. Thomas G. Randall of. 
Brooklyn. N. Y., her guest. 1 here was 
a large attendance who were pleased to 
I 
meet the charming bride of a former Bel- ( 
fast boy. Mrs. C. B. Holmes assisted the j 
hostess in pouring tea. 
The engagement is announced of Miss 
I ouise W. Richards and Wilson Ellis, 
both former residents and well known in 
Belfast. No date for the wedding is an- 
nounced. Miss Richards has been for a 
number of years one of the faculty of the 
Farmington Normal School, but has spent 
her vacations at her home on Cedar 
street , 
until it was sold last summer. Mr. Ellis 
is now in Berkeley, Calif where he went ! 
last January after taking a course 
in the 
New York University School of Com-j 
mere". He has been employed in several 
of the Belfast banks and was for a tpne 
a member of the firm of Hall & Ellis. 
Wm H. Hall, Jr., celebrated his sixth 
birthday last Saturday in entertaining 
the following little friends at Ins home 
on Congress street: Peter and Roger 
Slugg, Rebekah, Clyde and Avis Holmes, 
John Stevens, Helen Rejd. Martha Bow- 
ker, Susanne and Jeanne Miller, Allen 
O. 
Stevens, Maine Hills, William Thompson 
and Jane Mudgett. Games were played 
and a dainty lunch with a large and little 
individual birthday cakes much in evi- 
dence with their lighted candles. Mrs. 
Hall was assisted by Mrs. Grace H. Hal 
Mrs. Irving T. Uimmore and Mrs. \ L. 
Hall. It was a happy event for the little 
host and his guests. 
The Belfast High school won from the 
Orono Catholic High on the Congress 
street grounds last Saturday. 1 he ground 
was damp from recent rains, but he 
game was a good one, the sco e Ho 1 nU J 
to 4. Plaisted starred for the Belfast 
team and struck out fifteen men. Petrie, 
the pitcher for the visitors, did some 
good work for his team, striking out ten. 
Robinson and Darby umpired. The sum 
mary: 
Belfast High School 
ab r bh po a e 
Hoffses, c 5 J * 15 3 0 
Durham, 3b 2 l 0 J * * 
Buzzed, 3b 5 4 4 0 0 
Plaisted, p * } 2 3 2 U Chaples, ss ! n 3 4 0 0 Hailev lb 4 0 6  U U 
Bowen, If 4 0 2 0 0 2 
Adams, c 3 110 0 0 
Clements, If 2 0 0 0 0 1 
Totals, 32 6 16 27 6 4 
o. C. High 
ab r bh po a e 
Kenney, cf t ! n 2 1 0 Gonycr. 2b 3 1 0   
Baker, rf 3 0 0 0 0 0 
Castonia, ss 4 * 4 * f * 
Petrie. P 2 0 0 0 1 0 
Libby, c } i « n 
banoby, If * S i i ? ? 
Alexander, lb 4 ® jj 4 j * 
Voter, 3b 3 0 0 110 
Doll, x ^_0_0_0_0 
Totals, 28 4 8 24 8 4 
A large and interested audi nee was 
present in the Armory Friday evening to 
enjoy the finals in the prize speaking 
contest of the Belfast High School soph- 
omore class. For several years the City 
National Bank has given $20 to encour- 
age this branch of school work, the 
amount being divided among three girls 
and three boys in $5, $3 and $2 prizes. 
It is encouraging to uote the growth of 
interest not only in the pupils in the con- 
test but in the public pride in the event. 
Principal Harry A. Foster presided and 
announced the progrim, which opened 
with “Onward Christian Soldiers” with 
Miss Alice Robbins as pianist: “How He 
Saved St. Michaels,” Adelaide Howard; 
“Toussaint I’Overture,” Romona Lead- 
belter; “Anthony’s Funeral Oration,” 
Thomas Wadsworth; "Changing Colors,” 
Augusta Nickerson; “The Gettysburg 
Address,”! Edward Warren; piano duet, 
The Soldiers’ Chorus frem Faust, Miss 
Alice Robbins and Ermo Scott; “the Fire 
men,” Dorothy Clark; "The Skeleton lu 
Armor,” Joseph Nickerson; “The Little 
White Hearse,” Kitty Sansom; vocal so- 
lo, Idres D. Rogers with Alice Robbins, 
pianist; "Citizenship,” by Hon. Wm. P. 
Frye, Mark Sbibles; “The Girl I Left Be- 
hind Me,” Wilda Savery; “The Message 
to Garcia,” Charles Trundy. The judges 
were Mrs. James C. Durham, Rev. Wil 
liam F. Skerrye and W. R. Howard. Mr. 
Skerrye was chos.-n chairman and pre- 
ceded his announcement of the awards 
with commendation of the entire pro 
gram, congratulations for those who suc- 
ceeded and reference to the difficult 
task the judges always find in discrimi- 
nating in a contest of the kind. He then 
announced the winners in the following 
order: Miss Clark, Miss Nickerson and 
Miss Howard; Master Shibles, Master 
Warren and Master Trundv. Principal 
Foster reported that Donald Horne was 
to have given Kipling’s “If” at the con- 
test but was detained at home by his re- 
cent accident. The program closed with 
all standing and singing America. 
S. of V. Auxiliary will have a supper 
Monday night, May 22. All come and 
bring something to eat.—Annie Foust, 
P. C. 
The memorial bridge was opened to the 1 
public Monday evening after being closed I 
to allow the work to be done on the ad- I 
jacent roads. 
The Belfast members of the Battery 
summer people, including W. R, Howard, 
J R. Dunton and Bert L. Davis and their 
families, are already at their cottages 
and at work on their gardens. They are 
to have the convenience of light and 
power from the Central Maine Co., as j the line has been run down from North- j 
port avenue. 
Master Herbert H. Stevens, Jr., enter- 
tained a few of his boy chums last Fri- 
day in observance of his birthday. Sup 
per, ’‘the kind a fellow likes,” was serv- ! 
ed after games, when toys were used as 
favors. The guests were Bennie Buzzell, 
Hugh Davis, Alfred and Prescott Fergu 
son, George Rogers, Richard Sherman 
and Horace YVescott. They report a 
‘‘dandy” time 
Mrs. Norman S. Donahue entertained 
last Friday evening in honor of her 
cousin, Miss Bertha Linn of iiartiand, 
her guest for the past two weeks Supper ; 
was served at small tables at 6 30 and 
w is followed by cards and needlework 
The other guests were Mrs Fred R. Poor, 
Mrs Z, D. Hartshorn, Mrs. Hernert L 
Seekins, Mrs. Thomas E. Bowker, Mrs. 
Nathan H. Small, Mrs. Oscar B. Wilkins, 
Mrs. Leona B. Beckwith, Miss Bertha A. 
Wiley, Miss Amy E. Stoddard. 
The current issue of the North Ameri 
can Review has a ten-page article on 
“Naval Policy and the Naval Treaty,”by 
Rear Admiral W. V. Pratt, U. S. N., of 
Belfast. It is clear, concise and compre- 
hensive and gives the reasons for the 
United States’ great sacrifice in elimina- 
tion. Admiral Pratt is first of all a loyal 
American and believes in his country. 
He is a born sailor and understands the 
merchant marine question as well as the 
Naval affairs. His article should be read 
I by everyone. We hope to print it in full 
! in the near future. 
! The Waldo County Hospital observed 
Florence Nightingale Day las' Friday by 
i keeping open house all day and serving 
tea from 3 to 6 o’clock, under the direc- 
tion of the Aid, Mrs. Cecil Clay, presi- 
dent. The rooms were attractively dec- 
orated with snap dragons and tulips. 
Miss Alice M. Wescott, the retiring sup- 
j erintendent was presented with a bsauti j ful string of pearls, Mrs. Julia G. Fergu- 
j son of the Aid making the presentation. 
! Miss Wescott was delighted with the 
gift and the kindness that prompted it 
and gracefully expressed her pleasure. 
POOR’S MILLS. Maurice Wood lost his 
t.otter, Lucky Lassie, last week....There 
are several cases of whooping cough 
among the children in school.... Mr. and 
Mrs. Higgins of Knox have been visiting 
their son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Higgins....Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sheldon and 
Mr. and Mrs. Luville Wood spent Sunday, 
May 7th, with Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Wood.... Mrs. Lucy Jackson, who had the 
misfortune to fall and fracture her hip, is 
getting along as well as can be expected. 
She is 88 years oi l and always been very 
smart for one of her years.. .There was a 
pleasant social and entertainment at the 
hall last Friday eveniug. There was a 
good attendance and a good sum realized. 
Charles Roberts was the lucky one to get 
the quilt. 
Miss Abbie E. Poor received a telegram 
last Wednesday noon from her cousin, 
Mrs. George L. Bowman of Boston, an- 
nouncing the death of her husband, which 
occurred that morning on India wharf. 
Mrs. Bowman had been spending ten days 
here with her cousin and left Tuesday 
night by boat for her home. Miss Poor 
later received a letter from Miss Bernice 
Rogers which stated that ‘‘shortly before 
leaving for the boat to meet her Mr. Bow- 
man had complained of a pain in his side 
and of not feeling well.” Mi's. Bowman 
did not see him at the wharf and went to 
their home, where soon after she was 
notilied that he had died suddenly while 
waiting lor her at the boat. His age was 
about 42 years, tor about 15 years he 
had travelled throughout New England 
as a bond salesman and was well known 
in Belfast. He is survived by his widow, 
formerly Miss Ada Marrmer of this city, 
by bis parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Bow- 
man of Boston, and by a twin brother, 
Gardner L. Bowman ol| Dorchester, 
Mass. Since their marriage here about 
ten years ago they hail resided in Port- 
land and in boston. The Boston Herald 
said in part: “Persons standing near saw 
him suddenly stagger and fall and, al- 
though several rushed to his assistance, 
he was dead before physicians arrived.” 
COAST TO COAST We Want Your Business 
FOR REAL SATISFACTION 
“Benefit” 1|c 
standard J | lb 
IN A CLASS BY ITSELF 
STANDARD TC A Q REAL 
GRADE I CMO SATISFACTION 
™ 
EXtRA QUALITY /%nM Special 
NEW YORK STATE V II Iw Salt Prlc«, can,_ 
“Sweet Nut Margarine,lb. |_:vt f arte 
Guaranteed 2 nz. OAr* 
Strictly l’ure, Hot. 
Bacon HgfiSSSf lb. 25c | Salted Peanuts Crispy lb. 13c 
DIRECT IMPORTING COMPANY, 
10 MAIN STREET, BELFAST, MAINE 
Orrin J. Dickey, real eatate and inaur* 
ance, has rented for Mr and Mrs. George 
H. Whitney of Boston their homestead 
at Saturday Cove, Northport, for the 
summer season, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
G. Baker of Cambridge, Mass. 
Joseph G. Patterson, who has been 
living in the small house at the corner of 
Miller and Charles streets, has bought 
the Francis Wood house, better known as 
the Pitcher house, at the corner of Park 
and Charles streetsand will occupy it. 
The last meeting of the season of the 
North church Guild wa- held Monday 
evening with the president, Mrs. C. B 
Holmes. Arrangements were made for 
their regular food sale Saturday after 
noon and it was voted to hold their mid- 
summer sale July 6th on the Unitarian 
church grounds. There will be the regu- 
lar sales tables and a strawberry festival. 
The return of the sunshine bags netted 
the Guild treasury $12.50. 
Capt. and Mrs. Basil R. Allen, Mr and 
Mrs EirlL Talbot, Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
old S. McKeen, Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. 
Spinney, Miss Katherine E Brier and 
Henry Smith were guests Sunday even- 
ing of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradbury, 
who are spending a few weeks at the Pe- 
nobscot Exchange in Bangor. The party 
motored to Bangor. Dinner was served 
in the private dining room, which was 
attractively decorated for the occasion, 
with flowers, after which adjournment 
I was h-'d to the pallor, where music was 
enjoy d. 
The Belfast Teachers’ Club were guests 
of Mr. John R. Dunton and family at the 
Battery last Saturday afternoon and even- 
ing for their annual outing. 
_ 
The«e were 
about 40 present and the hours were very 
happily spent, although a shower sent 
them from the shore to the cottage. The 
picnic supper included steamed clams, 
sandwiches, doughnuts, cheese, pickles, 
coffee and candy. At the business ses- 
sion that followed Mrs. Maude F. Town- 
send was elected president; Mrs Ella K. 
Foster, vice president; Miss Mary Hous- 
ton, secretary; Miss Flora Johnson, 
treasurer; Miss Esther F. Evans, Mrs. 
Sarah F. Knight, Supt. E. E. Rod- 
erick, Miss Jane Brown and Miss Ada 
Webster, the executive committee. The 
Club has had a very profitable and en- 
joyable year under the direction of Miss 
Grace A. Walton, its retiring president. 
The incoming board will endeavor to 





For Decoration Day 
COME IN. 
Yours truly, 
FRED P. JONES 
Holmes & Edwards 
Silverware 




the vigor and 
simplicity of 
colonial 
times. It is 
\ finished in 
I Lustre 
j arn- 1 S t o p in 
and see this 
new pattern 
for sale by 
H. J. LOCKE & SON, 
JEWELERS Tel. 2611 
1 “ALL LOST I” 
" Many a newspaper ac- 
S count of a burned dwell- 
Ij ing reports “All lost” and 
only the property owner 
R knows what this means. 
A 
Insure your furniture 
N as you do your home. 
_ Be sufe that you m- 
O sure in a reliable com- 
g pany such as this 
agency represents. 
Get it tiom thin Agency 





Just arrived and now on 
display for your early 
selection. 
All the newest designs 
and new shapes, many being exact repro- 
ductions of the imported sets. 
See them in our window this week- 
priced within reach of all 
$13.50 to $40.00 
Poor Little Baby 
_ 
is Crying! 
Because its Wet Diaper has chafed 
a raw red surface on its delicate 
skin 
Dear Litttle Baby Would Smile ! 
If you would dust it with that 
truly wonderful moisture-shed- 
ding, soothing and healing 
PURETEST 
ZINC STEARATE 
which you can buy from] 
CITY DRUG STORE 
THE REXALL STORE 
READ & HILLS, Proprietors, 
P. 0. Square, Belfast, Maine I 
THE BOYS 
OF WALDO COUNTY 
(and all others interested) 
are cordially invited to call at 
No. 25 Main Street 
during the convention Friday & 3 aturday 
MAY 19th AND 20th 
i to inspect a collection of 
I Antique Watches, Jewelry, &c. 
I in order that they may compare the 
goods their great great grandfathers 
bou ht AT THIS STORE, with the 
up-to date goods now in stock. 
Yours respectfully, 
FRED T. CHASE 
Good News 
I will give a Viking Heavy Red Tube with 
every casing bought for cash until June 10th. 
What You Want a Tire to Do 
DO you want it to look good—the Oversize Viking does. 
DO you want it to ride easy—the Oven ize Viking does. 
DO you want it to give wear—the Oversize Viking does. 
DO you want it to give trouble the Oversize Viking DOES NOT. 
Yet with all this the price 
will surprise you—at 
C. A. PAUL’S GARAGE 
The Boston Globe 
Make sure of your copy of the Boston Daily 
and Sunday Globe by ordering the paper regularly 
from your newsdealer or newsboy. 
»- 
Be sure to order next Sunday’s Globe in ad- 
vance from your newsdealer or newsboy. 
FOR SALE 
✓ TWO PAIRS heavy work 
horses, young, well matched, 
warranted sound in every way. 
Reasons for selling — using 
trucks. Prices reasonable. May 
be seen by calling at the office 
of the 
Consumers Fuel Co. 
WANTED 
A FIRST-CLASS COOK from June 
1st to October 1st. Write stating wages 
and experience, 
MRS. J. D. MORTIMER. 
Iw20 R. D 6, Belfast, Maine. 
TO LET 
Furnished rooms, also rooms 
for light housekeeping. 
A. C. MUSMAN, 
15 Spring Street. 
CARD OF THANKS 
We hereby extend our heartfelt thanks 
to all our neighbors and frienda for their 
kindness and helpfulness to us in our re- 
cent bereavement 
L. H. Piper and Family. 
CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to express my sincere thanka to 
my neighbors and frienda for the post- 
card shower received May 1st. The many 
good wishes expressed were deeply appre- 
ciated. Mrs. a. T. Nickerson, 
Swanvilte, Maine. 
DO YOU KNOW WHY---You'll buy Something Yu Don't Want? 
_—-—- T- 
Ofwn fcr n« paper By fisher 
-,— — 1—: 
<NfcU-! 
rt/W V 
r»Q. 0||(« I HAvfc. } 
I pt cm told r«^r | I NOV <Mft *\ ) 
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s 
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 
on the wrapper all these years 
SV s Just to protect the coming ‘-c-UcJute generations. Do not be deceived. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
Never attempt to relieve your baby with a 
remedy that you would use for yourself. 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA always 
In Use For Over 30 Years 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
__THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW VOWK CITV. 
“COLD IN THE HEAD” 
Is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh. 
Those subject to frequent “colds in the 
hdad” will tind that tlie use of HALL'S 
CATARRH MEDICINE will build up the 
System and render them less liable to 
colds. Repeat* d attacks of Acute Ca- 
tarrh may lead to Chronic Catarrh. 
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is 
taken internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous surfaces of the 
System, thus reducing the inllammation 
and assisting Nature in restoring normal 
conditions. 
All Druggists. Circulars free. 
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Assets December 81, 1921. 
Ileal estate.$ 11,800 00 
Mortgage 1 ans. 1,168.660 (0 
Mocks and bonds 6,806,628 58 
Cash in office and bank. 236,247 53 
Agents’ balances. 725,763 93 
t Interest Hi d rents. 66 886 37 
All other asse's. 16,769 26 
Gross assets .$ 8,032 755 67 
Deduct i.enis not admitted. 87,700 04 
Admitted assets.$ 7,945.055 63 
Liabilities Dtcernber 31, 1921. 
Net unpaid losses .$ 539.011 02 
Unearned premiums. 4.023 938 76 
All other liabilities. 276,4 00 06 
C ash capital. 1,260,000 ( 0 
.Surplus over at) liabilities. 1,857 106 85 
Total liabilities anil surplus. 7,945,055 63 
P. J. BRYNNES, Agent, 
23 Hammond St., Bangor, Me. 
3wl8 
For Sale 
I am offering for sale my place at 188 
High street It includes about 4 acres of 
land with 50 apple trees; house and barn 
connected, with electric lights and city 
water; all in good repair. For particulars 
apply on the premises to 
MRS. JOHN W. FERGUSON. 
I8tf Belfast, Maine. 
Special Notice 
We wish to inform the public that w« 
are doing business all the time and if you 
wish to buy or seil real estate of any kinc 
we would be pleased to talk with you. 
E. A. STROUT Farm Agency, 
ROY C. FISH, Local Manager, 
RoomJ2, Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast, Me. 
tf47 
Notice of foreclosure 
WHEREAS, Patrick H. Brick^of Worcester, in the County of Worcester end Com 
monwealth of Massachusetts, by hia mortgage 
deed dated June 14th, A. D. 1921, recorded in 
Waldo Registry of Deeds, in Book 338, Page 
223, conveyed to Roy C. Fish of Belfast, in the 
County of Waldo and State of Maine, a cer- 
tain lot or parcel of land with the buildings 
thereon, situated in Searamont, in said County 
of Waldo, hereinafter described, which said 
mortgage deed was afterwards duly assigned 
to The City National Bank, of Q Belfast,* a 
corporation duly organized and existing and 
having its principal place of buaineaa at said 
Belfast, by assignment dated June 14, 1921, 
recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 
297, Page 211, said real estate being bounded 
and described as follows, to wit: —Bounded 
southeasterly by laud now or formerly of 
Frank Koakes; southwesterly by laud now or 
formerly of George W. fuller; northwesterly 
by land now or formerly of George Hook; and 
northeajlerly by laud now or formerly of Ben 
jamin Pearsons, containing thir.ty-five acres, 
more or leas, and being the same real estate 
conveyed to said Patrick H. Brick by John R, 
and Hose G. McKann by their deed of warran- 
ty, dated October 23, 1920, recorded in Waldo 
Registry of Deeds, Book 327, Page 387. 
And whereas, the cooiition of said mortgage 
has been broken, now, therefore, by reason of 
the breach of the condition thereof, said City 
National Bank of Belfast by C. W. Wescott, 
its President, duly authorized, claims a fore- 
closure of said mortgage. 
Dated this twenty-seventh day of April.1922. 
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK 
_ OF BELFAST, 
By C. W. WESCOTT. ita President. 
DAM. 3wl9 
1922 Auto License and 
Registration 
APPLICATIONS, must be sworn to. 
MAURICE W. LURD 
Notary Public. Justice of the Peace 
Hayfor# Block, Belfast, Maine tf4< 
FOR SALE 
Deposit account in the Belfast Sa /« 
ings Bank. Amount of principal, <1620.84. 
Who will give me fifteen hundred for it? 
ADRIAN F. JONES, 
3wl8 State Farm, Mass. 
Did You Smile 
This Morning? 
A smile a day 
Keeps the doctor away” 
Pte 
stomach, bilious liver, cons’ pu- ted b •wels. Quick, don't .-ien 




EXECUTOR’S NOTICE -The subscriber 
hereby gives notice that he hss been duly 
appointed executor of the last will and tegu- 
ment of 
JOSEPH E. REYNOLDS, late of Burnham, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, arid given 
bonds as the law directs. All person* having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement 
and all indebted thereto are requited U 
make payment immediately. 
LUCIEN H. GOODWIN. 
Pittsfield, Maine, April 11. 1922. 1$ 
/ PM lNISTRATOK’S NOTICE. The tub- 
scriber hereby gives notice that be hua been 
duly appointed administrator, with the n\W 
annexed, of the estate of 
ROBERT W. PERRY, late of Line lnville, 
in the County of Waldo, deceast d, and gi eu 
bonds as the law directs. All persona having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement 
and all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
JOHN F. COOMBS. 
Camden, Me., April 11, 1922. 18 
EXECUTRIX NOTICE. The subscriber 
hereby gives notice that she has beer, duly 
appointed executrix of the las. will and tes- 
tament of 
ABBIE fc. WEED BURRILL, late of Unity, 
iu the Gounty of Waldo, deceased, and gives 
bonds as the law directs All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement 
and all indebted thereto are requested tomaka 
p- yment immediately to my authorised agent. 
Evert Leroy Varney of Burnham, Ms 
ANGEL1A M WEED 
Somerville, Mass,. April 11, 1922 
Morigaeee’s Sale 
By virtue of a power of sale contained in • I 
certain mortgage deed given by Marie ( oniglio J 
and her husband Salvatore Coniglio to Martha V 
A. James dated April 11,1913,and recorded with 1 
Waldo Register of Deeds, hook 305 Page 273, 1 
for breach of the conditions of said Mortgage ] 
Deed, and for the purpose ot foreclosing tha 
same, will be sold at public auction upon tha 
premises on Saturday, the twenty-aeventh day 
of May, 1922, at 12 o'clock noon, all ar.d singular 
the premises conveyed by said Mortgage Bead 
namely, a certain lot or parcel of land situated 
in Islesboro, in the County of Waldo, in the 
State of Maine, and being the 'Hotel Lot, I 
so-called, as laid down on Baldwin ai d* uoinb# 1 
plan of land on Hewes’ Point, made in Au- 
gust, 1889, and being lot marked "B* on aaw 
plan; said lot "B" ia bounded easterly by the 
sea or ocean, westerly by Bay street, souther- 
ly by the northerly line of lot number 38 ex- 
tending to said street and northerly by a line 
parallel with said southerly line, drawn to toe 
ocean, from a point one hundred twenty** 
and eight-twelftha feet (126 8-12) northerly 
by the street from the .southwest corner 
said lot. Also another parcel of land eitue 
in said Islesboro, bounded northerly by *• 
lot "B” westerly by said street, easterly by * 
lot number 38 and southerly by the souther y 
line of ssid lot extended to the street A 
another parcel of land situated in said is 
boro on the westerly aide of said stieet a 
bounded easterly thereby, westerly by 
town road leading to the wharf, southerly J 
line drawn at right angles with said a^re 
from a point one hundred seventy-eight a 
ten twelfths feet (178 10-12) by the »d« 
said street from Beach street, and ,‘ortne. 
by a line parellel with the line last descri® 
and one hundred twenty-eight and 9-i* 
northerly therefrom. Said premises wii 
sold subject to any and all outstanding 
titles, unpaid taxes, municipal liens ami 
sessments if any tbere be and subject * * 
the r ght if any there be, of said Marie ^ 
iglio to redeem. -rP{i 
One hundred dollars in cash will be req1 
to be paid by the purchaser at the time 
place of sale and balance in ten days irono 
date of sale on delivery of deed. 
MARTHA A. JAMES, Mortgagee. 
FRANK L, YOUNG. Att». fur 
Mortgagee, 110 State St., Boetun, 
April 27, 1922,_Swll_ 
Auction Sale. 
At the late homestead of Wm.H. Curt**; 
deceased, in Monroe. I shall sell at P 
auction on Monday, June 5, 191—, » 
o’clock in the forenoon, the f°1 low 
scribed real estate of William H. C 
late of Monroe in the County of W» 
deceased, subject to the widow s rign 
descent to one undivided half of the' * 
said real estate being bounded and d 
bed as follows:—Bounded norther y 
land of William H. Small and land oi 
B. Dow; easterly by Dead Brook, s'» c»* 
ed; southerly by land of William L ^ 
man; and westerly by land of J- -f 
ertson; being the late homestead ta 
said William H. Curtis, deceased 
FREDERICK L. PALMl «• 
I Administrate: of ssid ts 
Double-Sealed 
Fragrance 
When you order Savage’s SA-CO 
brand Orange Pekoe Tea, you get a 
double-sealed packet full of the finest 
and most fragrant Orange Pekoe 
grown—the three tip leaves from the 
hill-grown tea plants of Ceylon. 
SA-CO Formosa-Geylon Tea is a delicious 
blend of the light, flavory Ceylon with rich 
leaves of Formosa tea—double-sealed to 
keep that flavor fresh for you. 
Your own grocer can supply 
you with SA-CO Tea and 
our mellow blend of SA-CO 
Coffee, fresh-roasted and sealed 
in tins to keep its definite, 
delicious flavor. 
Save SA-CO Tea Cash Coupons 
Blended and packed by 
T. R. SAVAGE COMPANY 
Importers — Wholesale Grocers 
In Broad St., BANGOR. Established 1878 
Not morel? baking 
aMf m m powder but LlB# ^B.1 creased leavening 
fiS^F H ■ H POu>*r. The special iB^B ■ processofmanufac- ■ m B JBB B NB ture is the reason. 
BAKING RYZON is an im- 
provement over 
old fashioned 
powders. It has 
more raising pow- 
er, is a slow, steady 
raiser. It retains 
its full strength to 
the last spoonful. 
no. 7586 REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF 5EK.1 
The City National Bank, at Belfast, 
in the State of Maine, at the dose of business on 
May 5, 1922. 
& 
RESOURCES Dollars. Cts 
1^,.. discounts, including rediscounts, acceptances of other 
honks and foreign bills of exchange or drafts Bold with indorsement 
of this bonk.*1.791,171 38 
Total loans. 1,7®aal <2 
Overdrafts, secured, none; unsecured, *484 94. 
aoe 
U. S. Government securities Owned 
Deposited to secure circulation, (U. S. bonds, par value). 22 
All other United States Government Securities. 198.769 42 
Total. 268.769 42 
other bonus, securities, etc. s! 
Banking house, furniture and fixtures.. „ 
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank.. 
Cash in vaults and am unts due from National Banks.. 79,64 / 01 
Checks on other banks in the aame city or town aa reporting bank 1.466 62 
Total of ite s.-. 81,013 98 
Checks and drafts on banks (including Federal Reserve Bank) locat- 
ed outside of city or town of reporting Dank. 12,000 91 
Miscellaneous cssh items... 7,061 40 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U.S. Treasurer.. 3.000 00 
....>3.548.400 29 
LIABILITIES. Dollabs. Cts 
Capital stock paid n. 
Surplus fu d. 60,000 00 
Undivided profits...$109,116 18 
Less current expenses, interest end taxes psid. 46.669 90 63,446 28 
Circulating notes outstanding. 69,300 00 
Amounts due to National Banka. 2,162 26 
Amounts due to estate banks, bankers and trust companies in the 
United States and foreign countries. 3,347 17 
Certified checks outstanding. 38 80 
Cvhisr’s checks on own bank outstanding,. 19,265 23 
Total of items. 24,793 46 
Demand deposits, (other than bank deposits) subject to reserve (de- 
posits payable within 30 days): 
Individual deposits subject to check. 478,475 49 
Certificates of deposits due in lesB than 30 days (other than for 
money borrowed). 786 24 
Dividends unpai . 397 50 
Total demand deposits (other than bank deposits) subject to re- 
s v . 479,669 23 
Tiase deposits subject to Reserve (payable after 30 days or subject 
to 30 days or more notice and postal savings): 
Cartificates«f deposit (other than money borrowed). 60.501 92 
Other time deposits. 2,626.188 89 
Total of time deposits subject to Reserve.$2,686,690 81 
Bills payable, (including all obligations representing .money bor- 
rowed other than rediscounts. 67,000 00 
Liabilities other than above stated—Banking House Depreciation 
ccount. 17,510 51 
Total. $3,548,400 29 
State or Maine, Countt op Waldo, sk 
* 
L R. A. Bramhall, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear that the above 
statement is true to tha bast of my knowledge and belief, 
R. A. BRAMHALL, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before ma this 9th day of May, 1922. 
[SEAL] RALPH I. MORSE, Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest: 
C. W. WESCOTT, ) 
V. A. SIMMONS, } Directors. 
RALPH H, HOWES, ( 
"Government In Business.’’ 
The government spent (12,000,000 on a 
New Jersey “war town." it recently 
•eld the town for (200,000. Still, there 
are some who cherish the illusion that 
government can successfully regulate 





Mr. and Mrs. F. L Ward, Mrs. L. C. 
Dow and Miss Ruth Dow were in Bangor, 
April 29. 
Miss H. K. Marden has returned from 
a two weeks’ visit with her brother, W. 
H. Marden, and family in W. Medford, 
Mass. 
Mrs. Christine (Clark) Doucette, of 
Bangor recently visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mra. Chas. E. Clark. 
Miss Catherine Kane of Frankfort, 
who is teaching the Center School, just | 
over the line in Stockton, is boarding 
with Mrs. W alter Brown. 
Ten members from McKinley Lodue 
K. P’s. went to Ellingwood’s Corner May 
2nd and visited Goodwill Lodge there, 
D. D. G. C., F. L. Ward installed the 
mem beis of Good w 11.Lodge. 
The remains of Mr. Henry Crockett 
were brought to Maple Grove Cemetery, 
and buried in the family lot here, Apr. 28. 
Mr Crockett had lived in Jackson for 
years, but was formerly a resident of 
Prospect, where he had many friends. 
He leaves two children, Mrs. R. L. Kill- 
men of Dexter, and Mr. Ammon Croc- 
kett of Attleboro, Mass., who accom- 
panied by Mr. R. L. Killman and daughter, 
Margaret were in town, Apr. 28. Mrs. 
Alice Warren ol Jackson was also here. 
SANDYPOIM 
Several strawberry blossoms were seen 
here, May 6th. 
Mr. Charles Heath has gone to Deer Isle, 
where he has employment. 
N. C. Partridge was a business visitor 
in Bangor a few days ago. 
| Horace Blanchard, who is employed in 
Belfast spend the week-end at home. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Banton of Bangor 
spent several days recently at their cot- 
tage here. 
Hiram Grant got a nine lbs salmon in 
his weirs, Friday, April 28, the first one 
of the season taken here. 
Mrs. Samuel Rackliff of Belfast has 
been the guest of brother, Charles Croc- 
ker and wife at the Narrows. 
Mrs. L. K. Perkins and son Damon 
Ferkius were in East Belfast, recently for 
a visit w ith Lawrence Perkins and family. 
Mrs. Josephine Stowers arrived home 
recently from several months stay in Ban- 
gor and Boston,also a trip to Washington, 
D. C. 
Mrs. J. M. Wathew of Woonsocket, 
R. I., was recently called here by theser- 
ous illness of her mother, Mrs. Mary 
Frances French. 
LIIStOLNVILLE 
Miss Callie Lermond visited in Camden 
a few days recently. 
Mrs. Cora Rankins was Jat home from 
Vinalhaven for a few days visit. 
Mr. J. H. Peavey attended the Masonic 
Grand Lodge in Portland recently. 
Mr. Leslie Dean and Ray Allen of Cam- 
den passed May 7th at L. S. Russ.’ 
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Allen attended Knox 
Pomona Grange in Hope, May 6th. 
The May ball was largely attended and 
a good time in general was reported. The j 
sum of S40,00 was cleaned. 
Mrs. Madaline (Russ) Allen of Camden, j 
is a guest of her parents, Mr and Mrs. 
L. S. Russ, for a few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thomas are re- 
joicing over the arrival of a twelve 
pound boy, born May 7th. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Curtis and son, 
Mahlon.of Belfast, were guests May 7lh, 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Peavey. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Grey and son of 
Guilford, have been passing a few days at 
their cottage at Temple Heights. 
Mrs. Eva Gordon of Westbrook, Me., 
and Mrs. Kathleen Johnson of Ashville, 
are guests of Mrs. Howland Lassell. 
Mr. Frank Heal and daughters Blanche 
and Doris, of Camden, and Miss Georgia 
Hall of Belfast, were recent guests at j 
Hall’s cottage. 
If jou are run down, discouraged and 
out of h.. rt, get a bottle of Taulac and 
see how diile. nt it makes you feel. Read 
& Hills. 
COMMON SENSE VS. VISION. 
Several advanced thinkers—who ad 
vance in their thinking by means of "in- 
sight” and "vision” rather than by keep- 
ing their feet on the ground—have lately 
been declaring that there is nothing for it 
but.to.put the government into the coal 
mining business To speak with a straight 
face of government operation as a means 
of eliminating waste and extravagance 
must be hard for Mr. Borah or anybody 
else. Look at the figures of the govern- 
ment’s balance sheet in the shipping busi- 
ness. Consider the lavish operation of 
the railroads by the government. Of 
course the government may ultimately 
have to work the coal mines. But let us 
not drug ourselves with delusions about 
it If we must come to government 
operation, let us put away fairy sloneB 
and keep our eyes open to exactly what 
it will mean.—New York Times. 
An Yoa Bilious? 
If s<k yon know the symp- 
toms :-*-Lo*« of appetite, 
headache, dizziness, nausea 
and vomiting, frequently 
meaning prostration for 
one or more days with 
loss of time from your 
regular duties. These at- 
tacks vary in frequency 
and duration, but with a 
little more care in the 
matter of diet, they should 
never occur. 
If you would use on re- 
tiring a teaspoonful of 
that old reliable remedy, 
the true *‘L.F.>( Atwood 
Medicine, you would sel- 
dom suffer from bilious- 
ness or sick headache. IS 
you have not taken this 
preventative measure, a 
dessertspoonful when the 
first symptoms appear will 
usually ward off a severe 
attack. 
Keep a bottle handy for 
immediate use when need- 
ed. Tour dealer has it, 50 
cents a bottle, one cent a 
teaspoonful. 
"L.F.** MEDICINE CO., 
Portland, Maine 
oOMPERISM. 
From Maine Farmer. 
The position assumed by labor leaders 
is so in conflict wit all standards of jus- 
tice and equity as to justify what other- 
wise would be condemned. Mr. Gompers 
who assumes to speak for labor and is its 
legal leader, says: 
“A contract is a contract, but it does 
not imply mutual obligations. Labor 
may properly sue and compel contractors 
to keep their contractual obligations, hut 
contractors may not sue and compel la- 
bor unions to keep their agreements. 
“When a wage agreement is reached 
between a body of employers and a body 
of workers, the workers may with entire 
propriety take advantage of conditions 
and obtain a higher wage, but the em- 
ployers may not because of business de- 
pression undertake to secure a lower 
rate of payment. 
“The courts may justly deal with em- 
ployers, contractors, corporations, or in- 
dividuals, for the correction of any 
abuses of which they may be guilty. But 
the courts must not interfere with labor 
unions. 
“Labor union officials may misuse the 
fun,:s of the unions—but there must be 
no outside supervision of union finances. 
No legislature should be allowed to es- 
tablish accounting or auditing systems 
for labor union treasuries. 
“As to the conse. t decree recently en- 
tered into by certain unions and the at- 
torney general oi the United States for 
the elinr.nation of acknowledged abuses 
in the labor union system under which 
building is done nowadays—that decfee 
had been forced upon the unions by du 
ress and they accepted under threats. 
“You must trust patiently to time and 
the honor of the parties who refuse to 
abide b their promises.” 
These statements made at an official 
hearing let in a heap of light on the pol- 
icy manufacturer have felt obliged to 
follow. It a contract is not binding on 
both parties it is of no value to either, 
and if a union can defy law and be sus 
tained then all law goes by the board. 
We have reached a pass where law must 
be sustained until repealed or anarchy 
will rule. There is no middle grounds. 
LADY ASTOR SPEAKS. 
Lady Astor, speaking of her nationality, 
says she is fifty-fifty. She refers to the 
fact that while she is now a British sub- 
ject, and even a member of parliament, 
she was “bawn in old Virgiuny” and re- 
mains a Virginian still. It may also be 
recalled that she is the wife of a son of 
that New York Astor who cast oil ins 
American citizenship and later purchased 
a peerage by liberal contributions from 
his American dividends to the Tory paity. 
But perhaps that does not disturb the 
ratio. So Lady Astor is fifty British and 
fifty American, speaking sentimentally, 
if not legally. 
We were going to be enthusiastic over 
this proof of the durability of our Ameri- 
canism even when subjected 10 the tests 
of popularity showered upon this vivaci- 
ous lady. But Lady Astor proceeded to 
confess that: ‘‘I wish from the bottom 
of my heart that America was in Genoa.” 
Upon which we know that Lady Astor 
is true to form as the American expatri- 
ate runs year after year. May we say in 
our language that her fifty fifty is the 
bunk? Even a 50 per cent American 
would never have the heart to wish us at 
Genoa. As for her assertion that ‘‘the 
whole world looks to America for moral 
lead,” it is the sort of thing that makes 
the average American put his hand on his 
watch. Lady Astor says ‘‘America will 
have to go to Europe yet.” She seems to 
have overlooked the fact that America 
has been to Europe once.—Chicago Tri- 
bune. 
Tanlac is a powerful, reconstructive, 
system'C and stomachic tonic. It tones 
up the system, restores lost appetite and 
makes you feel strong, sturdy and well,as 
nature intended. Read & Hills. 
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES 
To provide their community poor with 
garden truck during the summer, the 
American Legion at Nashville, Tenn., 
will operate a five-acre garden plot, the 
war veterans working the land them- 
selves in their spare moments. 
Five hundred armed American Legion 
men patrolled the Fort Worth, Texas, 
flood areas curing the disaster in which 
60 inhabitants lost their lives. The men 
responded to the mayor’s call to prevent 
looting and aid in rescue work. 
Two disastrous fires which almost wiped 
out the town of St- Regis, N. Y., have 
caused the American Legion of that place 
to form a volunteer fire-fighting unit. 
The Legion also has organized the older 
men into a bucket brigade. 
Unique among the Sunday school 
classes of the country is the one at Mil 
ford, Texas, which has a membership of 
all American Legion men who formerly 
had no religious affiliations. The class is 
undenominational. 
Winneteka, exclusive suburb of Chica- 
go, has turned the village jail into a gar- 
age for bicycles, and one of the cells is 
for rent. The elimination of crime is 
credited to the local American Legion 
post which formed a volunteer police 
force of 70 men. 
MAINE MEN AT CAMP DEVENS 
Orders have been received at the oflice 
of the adjutant general from the Corps 
area at boston announcing an officers’ 
and a non commissioned officers’ school 
of instruc'ion for ths 103rd Infantry, 
National Gu rd, to be held at Camp Dev 
ens, Ayer, Masst, from May 22 to May 27 
inclusive 
The orders, which were expected soon- 
er, were held up pending instructions 
from the Militia Bureau at Washington. 
In all it is expected that about 50 of- 
ficers and 200 non-com missioned and 
specialist officers will go to Camp Dev- 
ens for th s school 
Probate Notices 
To all persons interested in either ot the 
estates hereinafter named: 
At a Probate Ccurt hold ft Pelfaat, in *ni 
for tho ( cunt) cf W »• U o. on t ho s# cord 1 u# s 
day of May, in the year of our Lord on* 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-two, Tho 
following matters hsvir g boon presented for 
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, r j 
is hereby ordered, tbrt notice thereof t e giver 
to all peraons interested by causing a copy ot j 
this order to be pul lisbod once e *eek for 
three weeks successively before he secor*' 
Tuesday of June, A. I>. 1922. in I he Re 
publican Journal, a nowepHjer publish# d aid 
printed at Helfaet, in said County, that the-} 
ma> appear at a Probate Court to be hold m 
tr e Probate l fllce in said P# 'fast on ihe seconc 
Tuesday of June, A. 1). 1922, at ten o clock 
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if thej 
see cause. 
Thomas R Penticost. e ot M mtviile, tie 
ceased Will and peti iuQ foi ptobate ;here#»f 
and that letters testamentary issue t<> Mabel 
E. Penticost, she being the executrix nsm#d 
therein and presents said petition. Applies 
lion that no bond be required from said execu- 
trix is containe-d ifi the petition for probate 
thereof. 
Charles P Hutchins, late of Freedom, de- 
ceased Will and petition for probate thereof 
and that letters testamentary issue to Wilbert 
H McLaughlii he being the executor named 
therein and pr* sents said petition. Applica- 
ion that no bond be rpquired from said execu- 
tor is contained in the petition for probate 
thereof. 
Elxadah D Carr, late of Burnham, deceased. 
Will and petition for probate thereof and that 
[etters testamentary issue to Mary W Dodge 
of Pittsfield, in ih Cou t> of Somerset, she 
being the executrix nhmed therein and pre- 
sents said petition, application that no bond 
in required fr m said executrix is contained 
in the petition for probate thereof. 
George F. Gilmore, late of Belfast, deceased. 
Will an i petition for probate thereof and that 
letters testamentary issue to Edith A. Dan- 
fortb, she being the executrix named therein 
and presents said petition. Application that 
no bond be rtquired from said executrix is 
contained in the petition for probate thereof. 
Hannah J. Merrifield. late of Palermo, de- 
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof 
and that letters testamentary issue to Addie 
J. Wood Sinclair, she b ii g the executrix 
named therein and presents said petition. 
Sarah J. Littlefield, late of Waldo, deceased- 
Will and petition for probate thereof and tha1 
letters of administration, *ith the will annex” 
ed, be granted to Annie B. Warden, said de“ 
ceased Paving omitted to name an executor- 
Petition presented by said An..ie B. Warden. 
George W. Pattershall. late of Belfast, de- 
ceas d. Petition that Effie E Pattershall or 
some other suitable person may be appointed 
administrator of said estate. Application thi.t 
no bond be required from said administratrix 
is contained in the petition for probate there- 
of Petition presented by said Effie E. Patter- 
ahall, widow and heir at-law of said deceased. 
Estate of Freeman Ritchie, late of Monroe 
First and final account presented for allowance 
by Mary E. Ritchie, executrix 
Estate of Herbert,!. Mitchell, late of Unity 
First ar*d final account prtsented for allowance 
by George L. Mitchell. » dministrator. 
Estate of Marshall H. Cilley, late of Lincoln- 
vilie. Petition of Martha E Cilley, widow, 
that an allowance b made to her out of the 
personal estate of said deceased. 
Estate of Helen B. Cushman, Margaret E. 
Cushman, Caroline E, Cushman and Pearl I). 
Cushman. Petition of Emma C, Cushman, 
guardian, that she may be licensed to sell ana 
convey at private sale certain real estate situ- 
ated in Montville and Knox belonging to said 
wards and described in said petition. 
Estate of Ansella A. Bradstreet, Abram 
Bradstreet, George h. Bradstreet, Alice A 
Bradstreet and Evelyn at. Bradstreet. Petition 
of Ansel R. Bradstreet, guardian, that he may 
be licensed to sell and convey at public or 
private sale certain real estate situated in 
Rockland, county of Knox, belonging to said 
wards and described in said petition. 
Estate of Esther J, Stevens, late uf Unity 
Petition of Joseph F. Stevens, one of the ad- 
ministrators, for determination of collateral 
inheritance tax. 
Estate of Mary L). Veazie, late of Belfast. 
Petition of Emma M. Davis, executrix, for 
determination of collateral inheritance tax 
Etta M. Garey, late of Searsport, deceased. 
Will and petition for probate thereof and that 
letters testamentary issue to Lillian G. Bun- 
nells, she being the executrix named therein 
and presents said petition. Application that 
no bond be required lrom said executrix is con- 
tained in the petition for probate thereof. 
Estate of Sadie Knowlton Bucklin, late of 
Swanville. Petition of Eli W. Knowlton, ad- 
ministrator, that be may be licensed to sell 
and convey at public or private sale certain 
real estate situated in Swanvi le belonging to 
said deceased and described in said petition. 
Estate of Ripley G, Whitcomb, late of Bel- 
fast. Petition of Ralph T. Richards, adminis- 
trator, tbat be may be licensed to sell and con- 
vey at public or private sale certain real estate 
situated in Belfast belonging to said decease J 
and described in said petition. 
Alonzo Bacon, late of Unity, deceased Pe 
tition that Estelle F Larrabee of Pittsfield in 
the County of Somerset or some other suitable 
person may be appointed administrator of said 
estate. Application tbat no bond be required 
from said administrator is contained in the 
petition for probate thereof. Petition pre- 
sented by said Estelle F. Larrabee, daughter 
and heir-at-law of said decease. 
ELLERY BOWDEN. 
Judge of said Court. 
A tmie copy of the original. Attest: 
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Register. 
Notice is hereby given that the following 
appointments have been made by the Probate 
Court, within and for the County of W aldo and 
State of Maine. 
Estate of Ira D. Cram, late of Montvillt- 
Eva G. Bennett of Liberty appointed adminis- 
tratrix de bonis non with the will annexed May 
9, A. D. 1922. 
Estate of Laura. V. Shibles, late of Knox. 
Anson M. Shibles of Knox appointed adminis- 
trator May 9, A. D. 1922 
Estate of James W. Nickerson, late of Swan* 
viile. Elizabeth A. Nickerson of Swanville 
appointed administratrix May 9, A. D 1922. 
Estate of George E. Lar abee, late of Mon- 
roe Annie P. Larrabee of Monroe appointed 
administratrix May 9, A. D. 1922. 
Estate of Hannah C. Lancaster, late of 
Searsport. Sewall Lancaster of ^earsport ap- 
pointed administrator May 9, A. D, 1922. 
Estate of John A. Cochran, late of Frankfort. 
Mary A, Cocnran of Frankfort appointed ad- 
ministratrix May 9, A. D. 1922, 
Estate of Chandler W. Ellis, late of Pros 
pect. Lee A. Ellis of Lisbon Falls appointed 
administrator May 9, A. D. 1922. 
Estate of Isabella Morse, late of Belfast. 
Annette Bryant of Camden appointed admin- 
istratrix May 9. A. D. 1922, 
Estate of John W. Ferguson, late of Belfast. 
Louisa H. Ferguson of Belfast appointed ad- 
ministratrix May 9, A. D. 1922. 
Estate of Caroline P. Dodge, late of Isles- 
boro. Geoige I. Dodge of Islesboro appointed 
administrator May a, A. D. 1922. 
Estate of Sylvanoa S. Wood, late of Pros- 
pect. Chester I. Wood ot Prospect appointed 
administrator May 9, A. D. 1922. 
Estate of Aberina S. Towle, late of Sears- 
port. Henry B. Hart of Yarmouthport. Mas- 
sachusetts, appointed executor May 9, A. D. 
1922. 
Dated at Belfast, in said County of Waldo 
and State of Maine this 10th day of April, 
A. D. 1922. 
CHAS. E. JOHNSON. Register. 
REG.U.S.PAT. OFF. 
LIGHT MEDIUM HEAVY 
MEDIUM EXTRA HEAVY 
Backed by fifty years9 refining experience 
OUR CHART WILL TELL YOU THE 
RIGHT GRADE FOR YOUR CAR 
SEE OUR LUBRICATION BOOKLET, 
OR ASK YOUR DEALER 
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 
26 BROADWAY 
Transfers in Real Estate 
The following transfers in real estat 
**re recorded in the Waldo County Reg- 
“try of Deeds for the wees ending May 
V1022: 
Lucy A. Dodge, Northport, to Herbert 
«• Dodge, do,; land and buildings in 
Northport. 
W. E. Gould, Jackson, to Collins P. 
l*ylor, do.; land in Jackson. 
Eva L. Taytor, Jackson, to Collins P. 
*ylor, do.; land In Jackson. 
Rosa K. Tait, Princeton, to Gordon 
neney, Winterport; land and buildings “ ”ankfort 
Arthur W. Knight, Monroe, to Llewel- 
lyn Knight, do.; land in Monroe. 
Lloyd A. Clark, Montville, to William 
O. and Bertha L. Morrison, Pittsfield; 
land and buildings in Montville. 
Eliza A. James, Belfast, to Eliza E. 
Aldus, do.; land in Belfast. 
Jacob L. Ames, Unity, to John J. 
McManners, do.; land in Unity. 
Adrianna Kelley, Unity, to Jacob L. 
Ames, do.; land and buildings in Unity. 
Eflie M. Perry, Montville, to Lewis H. 
La wry, do.; land and buildings in Mont- 
ville. 
Wilbur E. Barker, Brooks, to Charles 
O. Varney, do.; land and buildings in 
I Brooks. 
Alphonso Jackson, Belmont, to Lewis 
R. Van Sickle, do.; land and buildings in 
Belmont. 
H. L. Hopkins, Stockton Springs, to 
Eugene Young, do ; land and buildings in 
Prospect. 
Suaan M. Hawes, Morristown. N. J., 
to Fred A. Pitcher, Chelsea, Maas.; land 
in Stockton Springs. 
Arthur Ritchie, Belfast, to Charles 
Meservie, Morrill; land and buildings in 
Morrill 
Wilbur J. Hunt, Marblehead, Mass., to 
Maurice Higgins, Thorndike; land and 
buildings in Thorndike. 
Mary Agnes Keene, Swanville, to 
Richard Hustler, Drew; land in Swan- 
ville. 
Horse for Haie 
YOUNG. SOUND, SORREL MARE, 
weight 900 pounds. Apply to * 
HATTIE S. SPRAGUE, 
2wi9* Hall’s Corner, Belmont. 
Belfast Savings Bank 
RECEIVER’S NOTICE 
All persons indebted to the Belfast Sav 
ings Bank are requested to make payment 
before June 15, 1922 
ROBERT F. DUN TON, 
CaRLETON P. MERRILL, 
3W18 Receivers 
Dr. Hester Brown 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN; 
30 High Street. let. 320, | 
WANTED 
To pasture 6 head of young 
cfork 
D. H. DEVEREAUX, 
West Main St., Searsport. 
W. L COOK 
Undertaker 
Licensed Embalmer 
* License 377. 
Belfast, Maine. Tel. 61-3 
FOR THE 
^Girl Graduates 
We offer some articles imported 
from China which would make 
distinctive and novel gifts for the 
graduate: 
FANS. FEATHER and 
PARCHMENT, 
SILK SCaRFS, 




CARVED IVORY PINS and 
PENDANTS. 
Cali and see them at the Journal 
office. 
AMYL. WILSON, 
SUE M. PARTRIDGE. 
HE’S NOT SKEPIIGAL 
“For over three 
years,” declares John 
Blossom, Binghamton. 
N. Y., "I suffered frost 
stomsch trouble with 
distress after eating, 
bloating and many 
sleepless nights. Have 
only taken Goldina 
Tonic and Nervine a 
short time and 1 want 
to tell yon its great. 
People can’t believe 
how it’s helped me. If 
they weren’t so skepti- 
cal and would try it. 
they would find out. 
It's a good, honest med- 
icine and does all you 
claim for it and more. 
Get your bottle of this great Fijian Yong- 
Gooa Remedy today. It's a body builder. 
Write Goidine Mfg, Co., lnc„ Albany, N, Y„ 
for helpful circular. 
Goidine remedies are sold in Belfast by A. 
A. Howes ft Co. snd Wm. O. Poor ft Son; 
Hrooks, by A. R Pilley; Dark Harbor bv C. E, 
Danfield; Seareport by F. E. Whitcomb ft Son; 
Stockton Springs by W. F. Trundy; Unity by 
C B. Mitchell; Winterport. by Mrs, F. C. At- 
wood. 
Notice of Foreclosure 
WHEREAS, Ida A. Nickerson of Thorndiks, in the County of Waldo and State of 
Maine, by her mortgage deed dated the 28rd 
day of March, A. D 1920, and recorded in the 
Waldo County Registry of Deeds in Book 888, 
Page 450, conveyed to James M. Gilliatt, the 
undersigned, 
A certain parcel of real eatate situated in 
the Town of Thorndike, said County of Waldo 
and State of Maine, bounded as follows: a cer- 
tain piece or parcel of land, with all buildings 
thereon, situated in the town of Thorndike, 
County of Waldo and State of Maine, bounded 
and described as follows, to wit: Bounded on 
the south by land now or formerly of O. J. 
Farwell and of C. F. Bessey; on the west by 
the road leading from Paris Dyer’s to the 
Gardner Philbrick place, so-called; on the 
north by the road leading from Thorndike 
Station to East Thorndike and by land of La- 
forest Prentiss and of C. H. White; on tha 
east by land of V. N. Higgins, Laforest Pren- 
tiss and of C. H. White, and by the road lead- 
ing from M. P, Palmer’s to Knox. Containing 
257 acres, more or less, reserving highway 
easements and land leased for Church and 
Town purposes, if any. Being the same prem- 
ises this day conveyed to the grantor hereof 
by James M. Gilliatt as his former homestead 
farm, by deed to be forthwith recorded in the 
Waldo Registry of Deeds, to which said deed 
and record thereof reference is hereby made. 
And whereas: the condition of said mortgage 
has been broken. 
Now, Therefore, by reason of the breach of 
the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of 
said mortgage. 
Dated at Bangor, Maine, this 9th day of May. 
A. D. 1922. 
3w20_JAMES M. GILLIATT 
ALGOLA PILLS 
Regulate the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. 
Make Pure Blood. For Constipation. Relieve 
Gas, Indigestion, Biliousness, Sick Headache. 
Try them. 10c. 25c. At druggists. Duane 
Pharmacal Co., sole proprietor, P. O. Box 
1103, City Hall Station, New York. See 
Signature on each box. 
WOOLENS 
Material for ladies’ wear direct 
from Factory. Write for samples 
and state kind wanted 
F. A. PACKARD, 
3aio. Box B, Camden, Maine 
FINE HO FOR SALE 
Two story, modern frame bouse, 8 room*. 
City water, 1-4 acre of land. Situated on 
Northport avenue, 1 3-4 mile from poet 
office. Excellent summer or year round 
welling. MAURICE W. LORD 
tf 45 Hayford Block. Belfast, Me. 
0RR1N J. DICKEY 
Insurance 
Fire, Liability, Automobile 
PYTHIAN BLOCK. |Phone 316-3 
Dr. M.G. Stephenson 
DENTIST! 
MN SONIC TEMPLE. ROOM 3 
Telephone 202-4 
SHINGLES 
We have a full line of shingles 
in our yard on Primrose street 
at reasonable prices, delivered 
without charges. 




Low orice second nand parlor 
and kitchen stoves. 
J. AUSTIN McKEK\. 
Wanted 
Old Glass Cup Plate*, Hooked Rugs and 
Old Glass Salt Dishes. Will pay good 
prices. Telephone 100. 
H R McDonald, tfl# North port Ave., Belfast 
Her 
Experience 
“I was never 
able to bake a 
good cake until 
using Royal. 1 
find other pow- 






Contains No Alum 
Loaves No Bitter Taste 
W for Nmr Royt Cmok Book 
—A . FREE. Royal Bakh«Pow- 
darCo.lMWUUaaSE.NawYotk 
SEARSPORT 
Mra. Florence Pendleton left recently 
for ■ visit with Mrs. Prudence McGilvery 
in Lewiston. 
Mrs. Susan Carr arrived recently from 
Haverhill, Mass., called here by the death 
of her sister, Mrs. Floretta Putnam Gerry. 
Melvin B. Thompson who has been on 
shore leave of ten days, left Wednesday 
for Boston, accompanied by Mrs. Thomp- 
son. 
Mrs. [Jennie Colcord arrived recently 
from New York and will spend the sum- 
aaer at the Sweetser homestead in East 
Main atreet 
Mrs. G. P. Fletcher, wno has been the 
guest of Mrs. Amoa Simpson on Union 
atreet returned to her home in North- 
port Thursday. 
Professor Frederick K. Sweetser waB 
unable to resume bis work in Belfast and 
ie now confined to his home in West Main 
atreet, by illness. 
Harold Cook has arrived from New 
York for a visit with his wife and young 
son, at the home of Mrs. Cook’s parents, 
Capt and Mra. N. F. Gilkey. 
Nehemiah Roulatone of Boston was 
the weekend guest of his mother, Mrs. 
F. E. Roulftone. He returned to Boston 
Sunday, going over the road. 
Rev. and Mra. Harold LeMay and son 
David went on Tuesday to Bangor, where 
Mr. LeMay attended the Congregational 
Conference. They returned to Searsport 
Friday. 
Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Jackson of Everett, 
Maas., arrived Wednesday to spend a few 
guys in town, and while here are the 
guests of Capt. and Mrs. B. F. Colcord in 
Bay View street 
If... Aesae X>- OervoT of Locust Val- 
ley. N. Y., has presented to the Carver 
Memorial Library a bird bath, which will 
be placed on the grounds in front of the 
library buildings. 
G. Renfrew Wilson, who returned 
Thursday from Portland, where he at- 
tended the meetings of the Grand Ma- 
sonic Lodge, was elected Deputy Grand 
Master of this district. 
Miaa Jessie Nickerson, Miss Rebecca M. 
Roes, and Miss Myra Herrick, who spent 
the winter in Tampa, Fla., arrived Friday. 
Mrs. A. J. Nickerson, who accompanied 
them north, remained in Portland for a 
visit with relatives, arriving in Searsport 
Thursday. 
Mrs. Charles E. Moore, who has been 
the guest of relatives in town for the 
past two weeks, left Saturday to join her 
husband in Chicago, enroute for their 
home in law Angeles, Calif. Mrs. Moore 
was accompanie d aa far as Boston by her 
mother, Mrs. Eugene H. Lincoln. 
The remains of Mrs. Flora Kalloch wife 
af Joseph Kalloch of this town, were 
taken from the tomb in Elmwood ceme- 
tery, where they have rested since her 
death in January, and on Wednesday were 
interred in the family lot in Thomaaton, 
with prayers at the grave. Joseph Kal- 
loch, Stanley Kalloch, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Renfrew Wilson, and Mrs. Huldah Stone, 
accompanied the remains to Thomaaton. 
William E. Grinnell, who arrived last 
week from Foxbo'o, Maas., has opened 
Gnnnell’s Inn for the season, and is now 
nady to accommodate guests. For the 
past fsw months there has been no board- 
lag or lodging house open in town, and it 
is to be hoped that Landlord Grinnell will 
be supported in au effort to keep a hotel 
open for transient and regular business, 
through the summer months at least 
Mrs. Floretta Putnam Gerry, who had 
besa for several weeks a medical patient 
at the Waldo County hospital in Belfast, 
died at that institution Saturday morn- 
ing. The remains were brought to Sears- 
pert and funeral services were held from 
the Methodist church Tuesday at 2 p. m., 
Rev. Nathaniel F. Atwood officiating. 
Mrs. Gerry was born in Searsport in 1848, 
the daughter of Capt Benjamin C. and 
Mary (Webber) Putnam. She was mar- 
ried to Capt. Frederick A. Gerry of 
Searsport, whom abe survived. One son, 
Wilbur, died in 1800. Mrs. Gerry spent 
most of her life in Searsport. After the 
death of her husband and son she made 
her home for a number of years with her 
uncle, Capt Joseph Putnam. Recently 
abe had lived at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. C. Runnells. She leaves one 
sister, Mrs. Susan Carr of Haverhill, 
Maas., and a brother, tauriston Putnam 
of Charlestown, Maas. 
Searsport friends have received invita- 
tions to the we lding of Thomas O. Grin- 
nell of New York, and Mias Blanca Mary 
Eyre of Orange, N. J., which will take 
plant at the Eyre home in Berkeley ave- 
nue on the evening of Friday, Jape 2d, at 
t o'clock. The bride-to-be ia the young- 
oat daughter of Mrs. John Eyre of Orangey 
and ia well known and popular in the 
younger aet of the summer colony in 
Searsport, where the Eyrea have a aum- 
aor home. Mr. Grinnell is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William E. Grinnell of Foxboro, 
Mian, and has spent the past two sum- 
mon in Searsport at Grinnell'a Inn of 
which hi* father is proprietor. He ia now 
with a business firm in Now York city, 
and after a brief trip, the young couple 
grill spend the summer at the Eyrea home 
ia Orange. Than seems to be a natural 
nMnityhotwoaa the families of Grinnell 
and Eyiuk as Min Katherine Eyre, an old- 
er stater of Min Blanca was married last 
'Hut si it to William E. Grinnell, Jr., an 
•Mm hsothar at Min Blanca'a fiance. 
STOCKTON^ iSPKINGS 
A. M. Holme* and W H. Mor i^on re- 
turned Saturday Irom a trip to Boston. 
Dr. Elmer E Brown of Bangor waa a 
caller in town on Sunday. 
Vance Well was a week-end visitor in 
town, coming down from Orono triday 
night. 
Richard Goodere came down from Ban- 
gor for a short stay, easily interesting his 
old friends in radio affairs. 
Peleg C. Griffin has arrived from Boston 
to continue work on his summer cottage 
at the foot of School street. 
Mias Inez Hanson came home. May 7th, 
from Bangor for a fortnight’s vacation 
with her parents and sister. 
Clark’s barber shop and pool room has 
removed from the basement of Hopkins’ 
block to the Masonic block. 
Sheriff Littlefield was in town Tuesday 
forenoon in attendance on the funeral of 
his late deputy, Willard M. Berry. 
Peleg G. Griffin arrived Tuesday from 
Boston to continue work on his summer 
cottage at the foot of School street. 
Norman D. Griffin, who has been em- 
ployed as a carpen er on the finish of the 
new mill at Lincoln, returned home Fri- 
day. 
Road Commissioner J. M. Staples has 
opened a gravel pit on the land of A. I). 
Coose which fills a long-fell need of the 
Cate district 
Road Commissioner J M. Staples has 
opened a gravel pit on the land of A. D. 
Coose which fills a long-felt need of the 
Cape district. 
Capt. Sewall Lancaster was in the vil 
lage, May 11, for the first time in a month, 
warmly greeted by many friends, who re- 
gret his ill health. 
The high school sho i played in Pros- 
pect Saturday evening to a good house. 
The players were well received and report 
an enjoyable evening. 
Edwin T. Hatton ot Bangor came down 
Saturday for the week-end at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wellman L. Hanaon on 
the Sandy Point road. 
The fence at ML Prospect cemetery is 
being repaired and painted by Messrs. 
Staples and Spaulding, earnest searchers 
for escapes from idleness. 
The meeting of the Current Events 
Club on Wednesday the 17th, was held at 
Wardwell’a rooms, the assigned hostess 
for the date being absent from town. 
E. W. Doyle left, May 10, to return to 
bis home in Caribou. Friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. Doyle will be glad to learn that the 
condition of their youngest'child ia great 
ly improved. 
Principal E. S. Grant and several of the 
teachers were in Bangor recently attend- 
ing the teacher’s couvention, returning 
enthusiastic over the notable addresses 
which they heard. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah C. Treat accom- 
panied by Mrs. Flavius Hopkins and Mrs. 
William Killman of Prospect, motored to 
Frankfort on Wednesday for a dinner 
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Boyd. 
The board of assessors has completed 
its work and turned the tax book over to 
the collector, S B. Merrithew. All who 
feel a deep yearning to get the matter off 
their minds will do well to put on their 
shock-absorbers and call at the bank. 
Sch. Maud M. Morey, Norfolk to Ban- 
gor with coal, came into the river, Friday 
night. Capt. Elden S. Shute,~in New 
York on a business trip, joined Capt. E. 
L. Hichborn at Port Reading and made 
the trip down to the coal port and home. 
W. II. Moirison, H. H. Hawes and S. 
B. Merrithew, members of the committee 
on school housing improvements, were in 
Bangor and Orono last week incidentally 
attending the inauguration of President 
Little while seeking an interview with 
Dr. Thomas, State superintendent of 
schools. Measurable advancement of the 
project was made as a result of the con- 
ference. 
Mrs. Mary F. (Goodwin) French, widow 
of Francis L. French, and an old time 
resident of Sandy Point, died early Friday 
morning at the home of her son Charles 
A. French after a long illness at the age 
of 83. Besides her son she leaves a daugh- 
ter, Jennie, wife of Rev. John Watben of 
Woonsocket, R. I. The funeral was held 
Sunday. Rev. Herbert H. Knight officiat- 
ing and the burial was in Sandy Point 
cemetery. 
The funeral service for Willard M. Ber- 
ry called a large gathering of relatives and 
friends to the family home on Tuesday 
forenoon. Rev Ashley A. Smith of Ban- 
gor officiated in a simple service, aympa- 
thetically offering words of consolation 
and hope. There was an abundance of 
floral tributes. No one in this village is 
untouched by the feeling of sympathy for 
the bereaved family. 
A. D. Cooae recertly ploughed up a po ] 
tato which was sprouted after being in ! 
the ground all winter. He plans to breed 
a frost-proof variety from this seed. 
However indicative of a mild winter, the 
spring is again backward, as springs eter- 
nally are in Maine. According to aspara- 
gus cutting on one patch, spring is ten 
daya later than laat year. But the swifts 
have come, and the thunder in the chim- 
ney induces perennial hope. 
Ivory George, for many years a resi- 
dent on a farm in the northwest part of 
: the town, and one of the few remaining 
civil war pensioners died Sunday morn- 
ing aged about 82. He is survived by a 
daughter, Minnie, wife of F. J. Clark, 
who has cared for him since the death of 
hia wife a year or two ago, and a son, 
Henry, a resident of Prospect. Mr. George 
has been an invalid for more than a gen- 
eration, and had not visited the village 
for many years. 
From William Avery has been received 
a copy of a special edition ot the Long 
Beach Daily Telegram, showing numerous 
views of this Southern California coast 
city of 75,000 population. Beautiful 
streets, line homes and large buainess 
blocks abound. There are recreation piers 
and elaborate bath houses, n’everything, 
including a harbor constructed in the 
open sea by a long breakwater. The 
writer recalla this place as a desolate 
little town of cheap bungalows, two 
shack saloons, a long flimsy bath house, 
a wonderiul curving beach, and the worst 
water a man ever tried to drink and for- 
get about it The world moves; but not 
everywhere. Down on lower Middle 
street automobilista are still dodging the 
selfsame half* tide boulders in the road 
which used to troutpie Uncle Bense and 
hia donkey cart two generations ago. 
Neighbors to the number of thirty or 
more descended upon Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Stanley Wardwell Friday evening, where 
Richard Goodere, representing the H. L. 
Wheeiden Electrical Co. of Bangor, had 
arranged to use Mr. Wardwell’s antenna 
for a demonstration of the latest craze. 
Mr. Wheeiden and party arrived with a 
radio outfit, and an interesting hour or 
two followed. It may be that the antenna 
was not wholly suited to best results, and 
the ether seemed full of code messages; 
but while the conversation wsa not as 
clear as when central says "the line is 
busy,” and the musical selections not as 
satisfactory as thoae rendered by a fine 
phonograph, it was highly stimulating to 
hear a steamship tall that they were 300 
mile* off shore snd would get up to the 
! lightship by 10 o’clock Saturday mo ning, 
and to get concerts from Newark, Med- 
ford Hilside and other undetermined sta- 
: tions. But we live fast. The wonder of 
today speedily becomes commonplace 
; The ultimate is inconceivable. The same 
forces in existence since before the an- 
thropoid ape came down out of trees be- 
come harnessed and set to work by the 
abnormal skill of the occasional man, 
whereupon everyone may do it. Belated 
discoveries in surgical science prove that 
Nature is as prodigal of human life as of 
herring spawn. Countless men have died 
in learning what is fit for food. And h: 
who first dared eat a lobster deserves a 
monument. 
BKOOKS 
Mrs. H. C. Ellis is visiting lelatives in 
Belfast. 
H. M. Brown of Unity was a caller in 
town Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Kenney of Bath 
were the guests of relatives in town Sun- 
day. 
Mr. Alton Pilley, Mr A. R. Pilley and 
Mr. E. G. Cox of this village spent several 
days fishing in Moosehead Lake this week. 
The many friends of Miss Nina S Webb, 
who recently underwent an operation at 
Mrs. C. H. Forbes’ private hospital, will 
be glad to learn that she s gaining rapid- 
ly although unable to leave the hos ital 
yet. 
About 7 p. m. Saturday the fire alarm 
sounded for a fire at the Ernest Gould 
house in the noithweat part of Brooks. 
Autos were quickly rushed to the scene 
but the house could not be saved, fortu- 
nately the wind blew from the North and 
checked the fire from spreading, so that 
the men were able to save the barn and 
outbuildings. The house and a greater 
part of the furniture was destroyed but 
was partially covered by insurance. The 
fire caught somewhere around the chim- 
ney and no one being at home at the time 
! 
either there Jor at the place iust below 
there, it had broken through the roof 
before being discovered by the neighbors. > 
B. H. S NOlES. The senior play, en- 
titled "The Country Minister,” has prov- j 
ed a great success. After being staged 
at Brooks it was presented at Winterport 
and Knox. Freedom was the next place i 
on the schedule at which it was present- 
ed, Saturday, May 13th. It is to be pre- 
sented at Unity at a later date, and again ; 
at Brooks the last of May. 
A very fast and interesting game of 
base ball was played at Brooks Detween 
the High school of Brooks and the High 
school of Winterport May 10th From 
the beginning it was quite evident that ^ 
our boys flying the colors, orange and 
black, would win. They won by a score 
of 24-15. 
The exercises of the sixth annual Com- 
mencement of Brooks high school will be 
held in Union Hall, June 15th. The grad- 
uating class, consisting of seventeen, is 
larger than any class that has ever grad- 
uated in the history of the school. Only 
six of the class are from this town, the 
others being from the towns of Dixmont, 
Jackson, Knox, Monroe, Waldo and Win- 
terport. Only two of the parts, valedic- 
tory and salutatory, are based on ranks, 
the others being assigned by the vote of 
the class. 
The following program is announced 
for the Commencement exercises: 
Music. 
Invocation, Rev. Thomas Marlin : 
Music. 
Salutatory, Hattie O. McKinley ! 
Essay, Osborne Payson ; 
Class History, Vera M. Roberts 
Music. 
Oration, William R. Nickerson 
Class Prophecy, Ima M. Roberts 
Essay, Gladys I. Porter 
Music. 
Address to Undergraduates, 
Millard O. Boulter 
Presentation of Gifts (to boys) 
Blanche M. Beckwith 
Presentation of Gifts (to girls) 
Roy M. Littlefield 
Music. 
Class Poem, Isabelle A. Stubbs 
Class Will, Abbie C. Nickerson 
Valedictory, Lela M. Gould 
Music. 
Presentation of Diplomas. 




Rev. Wm. Vaughan will speak at the 
church Sunday evening, May 28th, at 
7.45 o’clock. ) 
Mr, and Mrs. Z. U. Hartshorn and 
daughter Martha spent the week-end at 
| their summer home. 
Mrs. Lauriaton Nichols of Belfast spent 
last Wednesday with her mother, Mrs. 
H. O. Cunningham. 
Mrs. Susie Nickerson, who has been ! 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Lester Ver- 
rill and family in Carmel, has returned 
home. 
| Charles Trundy, a student in the Bel* 
fas High school, won third prize in the 
Sophomore prize speaking contest last 
Friday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hatch and baby 
Malcolm of the Head of the Tide were i 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
S. Nickerson s few days ago. 
Master Emery Porter, only 5 years old, 1 
attended Sunday school Mother’s Day for 
the first time, and bis teacher, Mrs. Lulu 
N. Patterson, reported that be had every | word of the lesson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Trundy motored i 
to Glenburn Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. ; 
-Leon Trundy of Searsport and were guests 
for the day of the ladies’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M. Howard. 
Through the untiring efforts of Mrs. 
Lulu N. Patterson several of the ladies 
CITY DRUG STORE 
Great Week End Special 
FRIDAY AND A regular $1.00 package of 
SATURDAY Genuine Yeast Vitamine Tablets 
To prove to you with every package of 
what they will do Nutated Iron Tablets 
IMPORTANT NOTICE: — Don’t take Vitamines unless you want to in 
crease your weight. Vitamine Tablets (one of the most remarkable scientific dis- 
coveries of recent years) are simply wonderful for women who are scrawny and 
angular in appearance and men who are thin and emaciated and everyone who 
wants something to help increase weight and put on flesh. 
Where it is simply desired to gain greater strength, energy and endurance and 
increase the firmness of your flesh and tissues, we recommend thst you take Nux- 
ated Iron only. By helping to create millions of new red blood corpuscles, Nuxated 
Iron greatly helps weak, nervous and run-down people often in two weeks time 
Call at once for your free *1.00 package of Genuine Yeast Vitamine Tablets 
together with a bottle of Nuxated Iron. 
TWO FOR THE PRICE OF ONE 
£2.10 Value for £1.00 
CITY DRUG STORE 
The Rexall Store, Read 8C Hills, Proprietors, 
POSTOFF1CE SQUARE, • BELFAST, MAINE. 
and Milton Nickerson met Saturday and 
cleaned up the church. Th«y deserve a 
great deal of credit. 
Mr Jewell Dowling of Malden. Mass 
who has been suffering with carbuncles 
on the back of his neck, recently under- 
went an operation His many friends 
hope lor a speedy recovery. 
Mr. Herman Batchelder, who went to 
California last fall and his brother Leroy 
who has resided there for a few years 
| have bought a ranch in Oregon, near Cot 
! tage grove,and with the latter’s two sons 
w ho have been in the service will take up 
ranch life. Their friends wish them suc- 
1 cess in their new undertaking. 
MARRIED. 
RAMSDELL-FITCH In Belfast, May 
13, by Rev. C. W. Martin, Aubrey I. 
Ramsdell and Gloria Fitch, both of Bel- 
fast. 
KNIGHTS-ROBBINS In Belfast, May 
15, by Rev. C. W. Martin, Banlield P. 
j Knights and Doris D. Robbins, both of 
! Belfast. 
Wyman-Greenlaw. In Northport, 
May 10, by Rev. George C. Sauer, Ken- 
neth B. Wyman of Northport and Vera 
Grace Greenlaw of Belmont. 
I DIED. 
_ 
Bowman. In Boston, May 10, George 
! L. Bowman, aged 42 years 
I Fuller. In Appleton, May 12. Eliza j 
beth J. Fuller, aged 93 years, 
j Foley. In Frankfort, May II, Eliza, 
wife of James Foley. 
Mayo. In Belfast, May 16, Frank II 
Mayo, aged 65 years, 9 months and 23 
days. 
Ness. In Montville, May 13, Mrs. 
Lucy, widow of Locksley Ness, aged 80 
years. 
Parker. In Belfast, May 16, Israel 
W. Parker, aged 98 years, 4 months and 
12 days. 
STEVENS. In Belfast, May 10, James 
William Stevens of Bath, aged 50 years 
and 3 months. 
STEVENS. In W’ilton, May 8, Altana 
E. Stevens, formerly of Belfast, aged 66 
years. 
Thompson. In Unity, May 9th, John 
M. Thompson, aged 9 years. 
Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of Frank E. t In Bankruptcy. Brown, Bankrupt, ) 
To the Hon. John A Peters, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the I’r iufl fetal*a lor the Dis- 
trict of Maine. 
Frank B. Brown of Burnham, in the Coun- 
ty of Waldo and State of Maine, in said District 
respectfully represents that on the 26tb day 
of October, last past, he was duly adjudged 
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating 
to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all 
his property and rights of property, and has 
fully complied with ail the rtquirenients of said 
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his 
bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays. That he may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge frim all 
debts provable against bis estate under said 
iank:upt Acts, except Fuch oebts as are ex- 
cepte*' by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 20th day of February, A. D. 1922. 
FRANK B. BROWN. Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Mtir.e, Northern Division, se. 
On this 13’h day of May, A. D. 1922, on 
reading the forvgoit.g petition it i6— 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be 
had upon the name on the 23rd day of 4*ne, 
A. D. 1922, before the said Court at Bangor, in 
said District, Northern Divisior, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon; and that notice thereof be 
published in The Republican Journal, a news- 
paper printed in said District. Northern Di- 
vision, and that all known creditors, and other j 
persons in interest, may appear at the said 
time and place, and show cause, if uny the;, 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
not be granted. 
Ana it is further Ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mail to all known 
creditors copies of said petition and this or- 
der, addressed to them at their places of resi- 
dence as stated. 
Witness the Honorable John A, Peters, Judge 
of the said Court, and the msI thereof, at 
Bangor, in the Northern Division of said Dis 
trict, on the 13th day of May. A. D. 1922. 
[L.S] ISABEL SHEEHAN, 
Deputy Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest: ISABEL SHEEHAN, 
Deputy Clerk. 
Bankrupt’s Petition for Discharge. 
Id‘be m.Uef of Alvin M. I , B„llkrup[cy. Clerk, Bankrupt, i 
To the Honorahle John A. Peters, Judge of the 
District Court of the Uuited States for the 
District of Maine. 
Alvin M. Clark of Frankfort, in the County 
of Weldo and State of Meine, in said District, 
respectfully represents that on the 6th dsy of 
April. Isb past, he was duly adjudged bank- 
rupt under the acts of Congress relating to 
bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all 
his property and rights of property, and hsB 
fully complied with ail the requirements of 
said acts and of the order, of the court touch- 
ing his bankruptcy, 
Wbersfore, he prays that he mey decreed by 
the court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provsnle against his estate 'under said 
bankrupt acts, except such debts as are ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 7th day uf May, A. D. 1922, 
ALVIN M. CLARK, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON, 
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss. 
On thin 18th day of May. A. D. 1922, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition, it is— 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 23d day of June, A. D. 
1922, before the said court, at Bangor, in said 
district. Northern Division, at ten o'clock in 
the forenoon, and that notice thereof be pub- 
lished in The Republican Journal, » newspaper 
printed in said district, Northern Division, 
and that all known creditors and other persons 
in interest may appear at the said time and 
place and show cause, if any they have, why 
the prayer of said petitioner should not be 
granted. — 
And it is further ordered by the court, that 
the clerk shall send by mail to all known 
creditors copies of said petition and this or- 
der, addressed to them at their places of resi- 
dence as stated. n 
Witness the.Honorable John A. Peters,Judge 
of the said court, and the seal tnereof, at Ban- 
gor in the Northern Division, in said district, 
o" the 13th day of May, A. D. 1922, 
IL.S.1 ISABEL SHEEHAN, L 
Deputy Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest: ISABEL SHEEHAN, 
Deputy Clerk, j 
COLONIAL THEATRE 
Starting UlUrSdlJ, I«J 25 
MAE MURRAY 
In a Gorgeously Staged Drama of 
the Night Life of Paris 
and New York 
PEACOCK 
ALLEY 
Its the b*ne Just Around the Corner 
From the Primrose Path 
A Gilded Romance of Fashion pnd Business 
i 
A TIFFANY PRODUCTION 
MAE MURRAY 
PURETEST 
Ac pirin Tablets 
5 gr. 
Puretest Aspirin Tahletsare so skill-’' 
fully made from TRUE ASPIRIN 
they can be depended on to give* 
quick relief. Box of 24 tablets, 25 
cents. Only at 
CITY DRUG STORE 
The Rexall Store 
READ & HiLLS, Proprietors, 
P. O. f’quare, Belfast, Maine. 
I 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within 
ard for the County of W aldo, in vacation or 
the 11th da> of May, A. I>. 1922. 
A certain instrument, purported to be an 
authenticated copy of the last will and testa- 
ment and the probate thereof of Bart< n A, 
Ballou, late of Providence, in the County of 
Providence. State of Rhode Island, deceased, 
having been presented tor probate with peti- 
tion praying that the cof y of said will may be 
allowed, filed and recorded in the Probate Court 
of said Waldo County, und that letters testa 
mentary be issu'd to Rhode Island Hospital 
Trustj Company of Provider c Rnode Island, 
the. executor named thereir. w ithout giving 
sureties or its bond, in accordance with the re- 
questof said testator as expressed in said in- 
strument. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ot 
this order to be published three Weeks succes- 
sively, in The Republican Journal, a newspaper 
published in Belfast, that they may appear at i» 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within 
and for said County, on the 18th day of 
June, A. D. 1922. at ten of the clock before 
noon, nd show cause, if a* y they have, Why 
the prayer of said petitioner should not be 
granted. 
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
E. Johnson. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of 
May, A D. 1922 
Grace M. Tasker, daughter ard heir-at-law 
of the estate of Webber R, Stimpson, late of 
Brooks, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having presented a petition praying that she, 
Baid Grace M. Tasker of Brooks, in the County 
of Waldo, or some other suitable person may 
be appointed administrator of the estate of 
said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this orde; to be published three weeks suc- 
cessively in the Republican Journal, a news- 
paper published at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, j 
within and for said County, on the 13th day of 
June, A. D. 1922, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have* 
why the prayer of said petitioner should not 
be granted. 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge 
A true copy, Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the 
13th day of May, A. D. 1922. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the 
last will and testament of Charles Vinal Crock* 
ett, late of Northport, in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having been presented for 
probate with petition praying that said will be 
allowed ai d that letters testamentary issue to 
her. Elias M. Crockett, she being the execu- 
trix named therein, without giving bond in 
accordance with the request of said testator 
as expressed iu said instrument. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published three weeks successively in The 
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at 
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for 
said County, on the second Tuesday of June 
next, at ten of the clock before neon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the same j 
should not be proved, approved and allowed, j 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge 1 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas E. Johnson, i egister 
WALDO SS In Court of Probate, held at 
Belfast, on the 9<bday of May, 1922. Charles j 
A. Rogers, administrator, with the will annex- j 
ed, of the estate of Aadie V. Robinson, late j 
of Belfast, in said County, deceased, having 
presented his first and final account of admin- j 
istration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, ir The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published at Belfast, in said coun- 
ty, that all personc interested may attend at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on<he 
18th day of June next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the said account should 
not be allowed. 
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Johnson, Register. 
WALDO SS. Id Court ol Probate, held at 
Belfaat, on the 9th day of May, 1922. Joshua 
K. Downs, executor of the estate of Rgnja- 
min Dowds, late of Winterport, in said Coun- 
ty, deceased, having presented his first and 
final account of said eatate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfaat, in said 
county, that all persona interested may attend 
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on 
the ISth day of Juna next, and ahow cause, 
if any they have, why the said account should 
not bis allowed. 
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chxs. E. Johnson, Register. 
Automobile Owners 
ON MAY 23 
A factory engineer will install or adjust Strom- 
berg Carburetors, whether bought at this service 
station or elsewhere, FREE OF CHARGE. 
A Special Price of Ford Equioment 
$15.00 at 
C. A. PAUL’S GARAGE 
WHITE SHOE SALE 
Graduation is Near 
Why not buy your White Shoes now from a stock of new- 
up-to-date poods at low prices? j 
Don’t you think it will pay you to come in? We carry 1 
White Silk Ipswich Hose at .... $1.00 
White Shoes for all the family, 75c to 1.70 
Stockings for Children, in white, .30 
“ “ Misses “ “ ... .35 
White Dressing, ...... .12 




In order to better advertise the extra high quality of 
our Pure, Sanitary Guernsey Milk, we will begin on June 1 
to sell same at 8c per quart during the next four months. 
Sold only in sealed quart bottles. Herd has just passed 
second annual Tuberculin Test, with no trace of disease. 
WEST FARH DAIRY, 
H. G. TIBBETTS, Prop. 
Telephone 73-24 
The Boston Globe 
Read next Sunday’s Boston Globe. The chil- 
dren want the invisible color pictures in the Globe’s 
comic supplement. 
Order next Sunday’s Globe in advance from 
your newsdealer or newsboy. 
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors. 
Ip the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine, Northern Division. 
In the matter of William » D 
George. Bankrupt, ( In Bankruptcy. 
I To the Creditors of William George of Sears 
port, in the County of Waldo and District 
I aforesaid, bankrupt:— 
I You are hereby notified that on the 24th 
i day of April, 1922, the said William George 
| was duly arijucicated bankrupt; and that the 
: first meeting of bis creditors will be held at the 
office of Dunton & Morse. Savings Bank build- 
j ing, in Belfast, in said District, on the 9th 
day of June, 1922, at 10.15 o’clock in the 
forenoon, at which time and place the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, *p. 
point a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and 
transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting. 
Bangor, Maine, May 16. 1922. 
JOHN R. MASON. 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
For Sale 
A WOOD LOT IN SEARSMONT and 
land in Belmont on the late J. E. Elma’ 
estate. For particulars apply to 
MRS. EMMA D. ELMS, 
14 Court Street, Belfast 
Tel. 54-11 20 
FOR SALE 
A ten passenger buckboard, light color- 
ed and upholstered in whip cord; and a 
light colored two-seated surry with leath- 
er trimmings; both in first-class condi- 
tion. Also a pair of buckboard harnesses. 
Apply to FRED N. SAVERY. 
Tel. 30. tf20 
Men and Women 
Boys and Girls 
iWE TRUST YOU. 
Send for 6 Boxes of Radia-Seal puncture 
cure for Automobile, Motorcycle, Bicycle 
tires. Wonderful invention. Sells easdy 
at one dollar. When sold you keep three 
dollars Send ua balance. H. & H. CO, 
65 
TENTS 
Army pup tents, *1.50; Armv Blankets, 
*2.69; Army Breeches from *2.50 to 
Armv wrap leggins, 75 cents; Army leatn 
er leggins, *1.00; Army shoes from ** 
to *4.50; heavy overalls and jumpejw 
*1.25 each. Lot includes larger tents, 
etc. Add five cents for Parcel “os 
Sulkowitch’a, 367 373 Fore St., Portl»“f> 
Me., between Exchange and Markets 
